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A signal from 
CDF, GEN 

Peter Cosqrove 
like all Australians we are all deeply 

shocked by the recent bomb blasts in Bali. 
:The ADPs priority has been the evacuation of 
people injured in the blasts. To date a total of 
66 seriously ill evacuees have been transport
ed by the ADF from Denpasar to Darwin. 

The focus of our four C 130's is now on 
transporting casualties from Darwin to other 
capital cities within Australia. I know that the 
RAAF Hercules aircrews and the medical 
teams are doing a magnificent job in very diffi
cult circumstances. r am also very aware of 
the hard work and effort behind the scenes in 
the airbases and various Headquarters who 
are busy managing ADF assets in support of 
this operation. Our people in Jakarta have 
also made tireless efforts working non-stop to 
assist Australians on the ground. I am sure 
that all Australians appreciate and are very 
proud of the ADF's efforts to date. The 
Government certainly is. As always I know 
that aU ADF members rise to meet the chal
lenge faced by our nation. 

Defence has become aware that there 
were a number of our people in Bali at the 
time of the bomb blasts either working there 
or on leave. 

It is early stages, however, we know that 
two Army members received injuries from the 
bomb blast. One is in a serious condition and 
the other has sustained minor injuries. We 
believe that there are also some ADF mem
bers who were on leave somewhere in Bali at 
the time of the blasts. We believe we have a 
good knowledge of the welfare of our people. 

CMDR John Shevlin with nurse Helen Lonergan, LSMED Andrew Day and LEUT Tammy Thomas in the new day surgery unit at BNH. 

Day surgery unit opens 
As you are aware, Defence has been at a By Graham Davis "The hospital's theatre has seen a 17 per 

cent increase in operation numbers compared 
with the last financial year," the Director of 
Nursing, LCDR Meg Ford, said 

this year to complete dental cases (wisdom 
tecth cxtraction) from HMAS Creswell. he ightened level of security alert since A new day surgery unit. with operations 

September 11 Jast year. The tragic events of on Saturdays and new high-tech surgeons 
the weekend are a reminder that we need to and surgical procedures have been intro
stay vigilant. However at this stage, our level duecd at the Balmoral Naval Hospital to 
of alert is at the right level. We are keeping meet the challenge of increased numbers. 

"These operations had to take place to 
allow midshipmen to do their sea training," 
said. "The complexity of surgery has also 

increased. 
this situation under review in consultation with Although the initiatives mean a busieroper- "BNH now regularly perfonns joint rccon-

On Friday. September 27 orthopaedic sur
geon Steven Quain, who recently joined the 
Reserves undertook surgery on a number of 
patients using an endoscope linked to a televi
sionmonitor. 

other parts of Government. ating suite and wards, they also reducc the struetions. 
I will provide updated details of the situa- need for RAN personnel to allend civilian pub

tion when more information becomes avail- lie hospitals. 
"It has also in recent times completed 

emergency procedures such as appendec
tomies, open fixation of broken bones and 
bowel resections. 

LCDR Ford said the hospital was not being 
insu[arin ilSoperation. 

able. Savings in the Defence budget result. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ BNH has fast become a medical facility r where Defence doctors and nurses work shoul "We arc also doing large numbers of endo

scopic, or keyhole, procedures," LCDR Ford 
said. 

"Theatre nursing offiecrs from Navy, 
RAA F and thc Anny meet regularly to negoti. 
ate borrowing of equipment and maintaining 
common standards of care. NAVY 
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derto shoulder with civilian counterparts. 
On October 15, the commanding officer of 

IIMAS Penguin of which BNH is pan, CM DR 
John Shevlin, fonnally opencd an eight-bed 
day surgery unit. 

The unit, which also incorporates a patient 
lounge, is under the direction ofMs Helen 
Lonergan, the acting Nursing Unit Manager. 

She is working with LEUT Tammy 
Thomas, the Nursing Unit Manager-Operating 
Theatre. 

New equipment has been bought and fur
nishings updated in the new unit. 

She said the hospital had brought in new 
specialised surgical equipment which enabled 
statT, both military and civilian permanent 
members and visiting surgeons and anaes
thetists 10 carry out more intricate surgery. 

"We have introduced a 'high dependency' 
""d. 

"Operations are now carried out from 
Monday to Friday. 

"The theatre was opened on thrcc weekends 

"One Navy nursing officer is working in 
the theatre suite at Royal No rth Shore 
Hospital. 

"The nurse is there through a strategic 
alliance betwecn BNH and RNS. 

"The experience in the RNS theatres will 
maintain the nurse's clinical currency," LCDR 
Ford said 

Balmoral Naval Hospital is a 36-bed 
facility. 
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MEDICS RUSH 
TO INJURED 
From page 1 

By Graham Davis 

Royal Australian Navy members attached to 
Darwin's NORCOM played a vilal role in the recent 
evacuation of victims of the KUla Beach, Bali ter
rorist bombing allack. 

Among them was LCDR David Lassam, 
NORCOM's Headquarters Senior Heal1h 
Officer/Operations. 

He found himself on the (annac at Darwin Airport 
awaiting the arrival of the RAAF's C130's and their 
cargoes of dead and injured, most of them Australians 

His job was to receive them and smoothly hand 
them from Defence control to civilian authorities and 
watch them loaded into ambulances for transport to 
Darwin Hospital 

"lie worked long hours on the job," Navy 
spokesman in NORCOM, CAPT Bill Overton told 
Navy News. 

"He allernatcd with MAJ Shaun Fletcher who is 
Health Officer/Plans for NORCOM," he said. 

CAPT Overton, himself, was involved in the emer
gency acting as a link person between the ADF and the 
Northern Territory Government. 

A neet of Hercules transports were used initially to 
ny in!o Denpasar in Bali 10 collect thc seriously 
injured. One victim died during night. 

Navy SNCHAP Richard Thompson has also nown to 
Bali to assist in counselling. 

Once the 66 injured were seen by staff at Darwin 
Hospital, they were nown by the Hercules to bums and 
other specialist units in hospitals in Perth, Adelaide, 
Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane 

In his lctter 10 CDF General Cosgrove Defence 
Minister Robert Hill said: 

"[ am writing to express the Government's gratitude 
-and lamsurethatoftheentirenationforthemagnifi
een! support Defence has provided in response to the 
tragic bombings in Bali 

"Wc have come to expect a very high level of pro
fessionalism from the ADF in evcrything it docs but 
the speed and effectiveness with which it dispatched 
aircraft and medical teams 10 Bali to treal the sur
vivors and bring them back to Australia was out
standing. The ADF has a long history of coming to 
the assistance of the Australian people at times of 
national emcrgeney and the current operation is 
very much part of that proud tradition. The calm 
professionalism with which the ADF medical per
sonnel and airerews have gone about their work in such 
harrowing eireumstranees has no doubt saved many 
lives.lamsureithasalsobeengreateomforttothevic
tims of this appalling allaek and their families and 
friends. 

"Please pass on my thanks and those of the 
Government to all personnel involved:' 

Veteran torpedo 
restored in Perth 

ByTIm Stater 

R MAIPerth recently restored a 58-
year-old torpedo at a naval memorial in 
Fremantle. 

lxlck to its original metal and rcfurbished 
the torpedo mounts 

They also paimed the torpedo in anti
graffiti paint to hopcfully dctcr any future 
negative social behaviour and coated thc 
nose cone in actearmetal lacquer. 

Arunta meets Aussie 
wheat in Persian Gulf 

The torpedo is pari of a memorial 
dedicated in 1967 by the US 
Submariners Association to US sub
mariners who worked out of Frcmantle 
during World War [I. 

LCDR Vaughan Thompsen from 
FIMA Perth said he was approached to 
do the refurbislnnent by the Ex Services 
Alliance for Monumcnt Hill, an umbrella 
group fora largc number of naval associ
ationsinWA. 

'"We just refurbished the torpedo itself 
and camc and did thc mountings which 
were in prctty poor condition," LCDR 
Thompsen said. 

FIMA sailors grit-blasted the torpedo 

The torpedo, a Mark 15, mod 3 
weapon made in 1944 at Ncwport USA, 
had suffered extensive graffiti and corro
sion damage over the years. 

Ex Services Alliance for Monumcnt 
Hilt convenor Chris Grisewood said he 
was grateful for the navy's assistance. 

"Wc arc ovcr the moon, you've only 
got to look at it," Mr Grisewood said. 

"If you saw it before it was hacked 
into with names, it had graffiti all ovcr it, 
it wasn't a war memorial any morc, it 
was just a mess.' 

The memorial will be re-dedicated 
during this Rcmcmbrance Day Servicc 
by the mayor ofFremantle. 
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From page 1 
By Graham Davis 

A day in COMSKEY is tough for the boarding 
teams, according to report from Amma. 

This is because sailors arc called upon to climb up 
HMAS Arunta has had a change of beat in The or abseil down stacked shipping containers. 

Gulf and in doing so has been called upon 10 check They arc often found crawling through holds 
two ships coming from Austral ia. checking cargo and in scaring heat. 

we~o:~~~~d ~~~ie~ui~o~a~~rs 3~~::~:;n~ :~;:,h~ Arunta docs not regularly operate in COMSKEY 

100,000 tonnes of Australian wheat bound for Iraq. !:~I~~s;a~;o~~r !:~~C~\~:~;~~d:~:q c~f:~:~~e~:l~ed~~;~ 
wc?t~~ ~a:~li~e~~d 7t~e~~h~~a!~~a~tlo~d~~n~~apd~ and other smuggled items leaving or entering Iraqi 

Lincoln, South Australia. 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE 

"But as they say a change is as good as a holiday 
and the AmnIa teams were happy for a change of 
sceneI)' and keen to ensure that our Aussie exports 
were quickly and safety on their way to their final des· 
tination," the ship reported. 

? 
Defence 

ever vigilant 

: ~~cu c~~~::v~~~~te~~~rc~h:::~;a:~~~;:c~s~: g~~t~~n _ 

Defence has been at a 
heightened level of secu
rity alert since Septcmber 
II last year. 

incrcased if you usc a law firm that specialises in this area of the law 
• Our specialist staff arc all ex-service personnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
- No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available'" 
- Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Creen RFD 

~~'t~~~~RS 1800 339148 
Brisbane 07 33241000 
Scrvicing Australia Widc -ConditionsAppfy 

CDF GEN Peter 
Cosgrove said the tragic 
events of the weekcnd 
were a reminder that we 
necd to stay vigilant. 

"However at this stage, 
our level of alert is at the 
right level," he said. 

'·We are keeping this 
situation underrcview in 
consultation with other 
partsofGoverrunent." 
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Volunteers backyard 
blitz Vietnam school 

By LCDR Rudi Overmeyer 

HMAS Adelaide (CM DR 
David Johnston) recently made an 
historic visit to Vietnam's Ho Chi 
Minh City which turned out 10 be 
a swinging success. 

Members of the ship's company 
went \0 Tan Nhut I Primary School 
and built a playground for the stu
dents. 

The materials for the playground 
were bought by Maritime 
Headquarters, taken to Singapore in 
HMAS Success and transferred \0 
Adelaide. 

The equipment, a swing set, see
saw and climbing castle, were 

dcsigned and built by volunteers in 
the FFG's hangar. 

They used pine logs and fitted in 
the work when they were nol com
mined to STARDEX 02 dulies. 

The sight of the ship's company 
taking turns on the swing on the 
ship's flight d<xk must have been a 
"first" for the attacking forces 
involved in the exercise. 

On September 20, 27 voluntccrs 
loaded the equipment onto a truck 
and made the one-hour trip to the 
school, located about 30 kilometres 
outside the city. 

Then in Ground Force or 
Backyard Blitz fashion the sailors 
went into action. 

They cleared rocks and raked the 
playground smooth. 

With students watching, the 
team were soon erecting posts and 
tightening bolts. 

Another group went on to a roof 
10 make repairs while other sailors 
fixed an overhead projector and 
someeomputeTli. 

With the playground equipment 
assembled, the children were initial
Iy tentative about playing on it. The 
ship's company showed them how 
and soon there was a throng wanting 
a tum. 

The hard work was all made 
worthwhile by the smiles on the 
faces of the children. 

LEFT: ABSTD Rebecca Kitson and SMNMT Paul Wheeler test out playground equipment on HMAS 
Adelaide's flight declc Sailors from the ship were asked to build play equipment to donate to a 
Vietnamese kindergarten during their visit there after Stardex 02. 

Photo by APBH Kaye Adams 

Thais home in on Aussie radar 
The RAN has hclped thc 

Royal Thai Navy 10 maintain its 
operational capability by pre
senting a surplus SPS52 Radar 
from the decommissioned 
HMAS Brisbane. 

at the last minute for operational likely to benefit from the rare 
reasons. spare parts. 

HMAS Success delivered the Her CO was on hand to thank 
air search radar to Sallahip Naval 
Base on September 17. 

The radar was handed over by 
CO Success CMDR John Connor 

the RAN for its contribution. 
"The spare parts from the SPS 

radar will allow the RTN to main
tain an important operational capa
bility, and is a good example of 

in a ceremony at the base. Australia's commitment to 
The RTN aircraft carrier HTMS Defence co-operation in the 

Chakr; Naruebel is the ship most region" said CMDR Connor. 

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY GREAT SAVINGS 

ON YOUR MOBILE PHONE. WITH THE 
THE 5 & 20 

ADF MOBILE 5 & 20, YOU'LL PAY A TINY 

$5 MONTHLY ACCESS FEE AND 20c PER 

30 SECONDS CALL TIME. IT'S A MOBILE 

OFFER THAT'S JUST FOR ADF PERSONNEL. 

20< FLAT CALL RATE PER 30 SECONDS ANY TIME 
$5 A MONTH ACCESS FEE 
NO FIXED TERM CONTRACT 
BYO PHONE AND NUMBER 
20c PER SMS 
NO CONNECTION FEE 

TO CONNECT, SIMPLY CONTACT ADF MOBILE, HMAS CERBERUS POST OFFICE 

CALL (03) 5950 6157 OR TOLL FREE ON 1800 233 662 
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Guard's 
drums on 
a different 

beat 

BFA Beijing style 

By LEUT Toni Wilson 

Life at Australia's Federation Guard 
(AFG) is far from the 'break' ashore I 
expected. Since I joined the Guard just 
on three months ago, we have been 
non-stop. 

The Guard performs in the vicinity 
of 100 parades a year, I have found it 
an ideal posting for those who want to 
keep fit, maybe change category, need 
a holding ground, or just need to get 
ashore for a while and work a normal 
day. 

We arc a tri-service unit based in 
Canberra at the Australian Defence Force 
Academy. The Guard comprises equal 
numbers of Navy, Anny and Air Force 
personnel. 

In tolal 158 Scrvicc men and women 
form the Guard - the fi rst unit in 
Australia's military history that has been 
fonned exclusively for ceremonial duties. 

We have paraded in Adelaide, 
Melbourne and Sydney, Temora and 
Canowindra, to name a few. 

The Guard's overseas ceremonial 
activi ties have included the Anniversary 
of the Fall of Singapore ceremony - in 
Singapore, Baltic of Kokoda commemo
ration in Isurava, PNG; ANZAC Day 
services in both Gall ipol i and France and 
commemorative services in South Africa 
and Belgium at the Menin Gate 

In addition to (Navy) PT three times a 
week, we conduct two dedicated adven
ture training weeks per year, plus we 
have recently abseiled off Sydney 
Harbour Bridge 

Leadcrship opportunities fo r Lcading 
Seaman exist through challenging adven
ture-training activitics and the manage
ment of a section of up to nine sailors, 
within the Navy Division of thc Guard. 

AFG part icipates in the ceremonial 
wcleoming of fo reign dignitaries to 
Australia and provides ceremonial sup
port for Australian civi l and military 
events at home and abroad. 

This year alone, somc of our parades 
have included the arrival and departure of 
the Queen in Adclaide and Brisbane and 
the Slate Funeral of the last ANZAC, 
Alec Campbell in Tasmania. 

Not bad for a group of sailors who arc 
ashore. There is also dedicated time to 
conduct single service training and brush 
up for when we have single service 
parades. 

If anyone would like additional infor
mation about the Guard fee l free to 
check out our websi te: 
http://www.defence.gov.auldpe/afg 

Where to end your BFA? The Forbidden City. After all if you're in Beij ing why not lake advantage of 
the 2.4 kilometre run around it's perimeter. Among the more memorable moments of their two-week 
stay these ADF School of Language students in the Defence Attache's off ice were stunned at first but 
then entered in to the spirit of the occasion when the DA, COL Russ Smith made the suggestion. From 
left to right above: LCDA Jeff Thompson. LEUT Cathryn Willis, CAPT Rachel Harris, FLTLT Paul 
Deighton, Defence Attache COL Russ Smith, SQNLOR Claudio Santarossa, FSGT Paul Lyons and 
CPL Ashley Sinclair. Everyone passed their BFA. It is not recorded what their Chinese hosts thought. 

UN Day celebrates in Brisbane 
By Mlck Spinks 

The United Nations Association. the 
Australian Peacekeepers and Peac
emakers Association, and the Australian 
Federal Police will host this year's 
United Nat ions Day Ceremony in 
Brisbane on October 24. This year's cer
emony will begin at Ilam in the Gardens 
of Anzac Square, bctween Ann and 
Adclaide Streets. 

Commiltee member Federal Agent 
Irene Menhinnitt said: "The day is not 
limited to mi litary and police peacekeep
ers, but is open to everyone who has 
served wi th the United Nations in any 
capacity. 

FROM COMMISSIONER 
MICK KEELTY 

In the Junior Sailors' cafe, COMAST, RADM Marc Bonser with members of Melbourne's ship's company. 

The Commissioner of the 
Australian Federal Police invites aU 
serving and former police and mili
tary, and civilian personnel who 
have served with the United Nations 
or other Peace & Humanitarian 
Operations (including MFG, INTER
FET, Bougainville, Haiti and 
Solomon Islands) to the 2002 
United Nations I)ay service and 
wreath laying cerl;::.nony. 

Members of the public are also 
warmly welcome. CO MAST with Melbourne in Gulf 

By SBLT Megan Fowler 

The newly appointed Commander Austra[ ian 
Theatre, RADM Mare Bonser, recently visi ted HMA 
Ships Melbourne and Arunta while they conduct 
Multi-national Interception Operations in the Persian 
Gul f. The visit to Melbourne included a tour of the 
ship and was fo llowed by morning tea in the Junior 
Sailors cafc. The morning tea allowed the Admira[ to 

speak to many of Melbournes personnel about how Au:~r~lf::iC~;iIl ~~~~J~a~t t~~ 
the deployment was going and. in pan icular, what can Thursday 24 October 2002, eom-

~t~~roved upon for ships deployed to the Gulfin the ~~;~i~~ ~~ ~e~2~~~~i~~eW~~~~: 
Melbourne is currently into her founh patrol in sup- Governor-General of Australia. 

pon of Operation Slipper and is due back to Australia The UN Day Service will be pre-
latcr in the year. ceded by a march led by Australia's 

Photo by ABPH Anthony Barclay-Jeffs Federation Guard and the Band of 

www.defence.goY.au/newsl 

"We encourage everyone to come 
along and celebratc this very important 
day. It is a day when we remember not 
only the excellent work done by 
Australians but importantly those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice in the pursuit 
of freedom and peace in the world:' 

She said that withoul the contributions 
ofpersonne[ from the defence forces , 
police, govcrnment and non-government 
agencies as well as civilians from around 
the world, the United Nations would be 
unable to carry out it's valuable work. 

Dress for the day should include full 
medals as appropriate. Blue Beret mem
bers areeneournged to wear their berel. 

the Royal Mi[itary College, 
Duntroon.(Assembly point for the 
march will be the Australian Infantry 
Memorial , Anzac Parade , at 
10.30am). 

Following the ceremony, partici
pants are invited to the Canberra 
Services Club, Manuka Circle, 
Griffith (adjacent to Manuka Oval) 
where refreshments will be avail
able. 

For further information please 
contact the service coordinators; 
Federa[ Agent Vince Pannell Te[: 
(02) 62757906 
Email: vince.panneU@afp.gov.au 
Federa[ Agent Shaun Warnock Te[; 
(02) 627sn63 
Email: shaun.warnock@afp.gov.au 

MJ Keelty, 
Commissioner 
Australian Federal Police 
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While in China members of Sydneys ship's company visited the Great Wall. MC AUST, RADM Aaydon Gates with Sydney's CO CMDR Daryl Bates. 

Sydney llies goodwililiag 
In recent weeks the RAN's 4,100-tonne 

guided missile frigate HMAS Sydney has 
been involved in friendship visits to the 
Philippines, China and Japan. 

With a ship's company of more than 200 
led by CMD A Daryl Bates, the ship has 
flown the flag of the RAN and strengthened 
links with the three nations. 

The ship's public relations officer LEUT 
Simon Carroll provided this report and pic' 
tures from the deployment so far. 

By LEUT Simon Carroll 

HMAS Sydney conducted a visit 10 Mani la 
from September 17-21. It 's a hospitable port, 
with many tours incorporating local historical 
sites on offer. 

After berthing on the morning of September 
17, Sydney hosted an official reception attended 
by senior office rs and staff from both the 
Philippines Navy and the Australian Embassy. 
The commanding officer of Sydney , CMD R 
Daryl Bates welcomed all to the occasion and 
highlighted the unique relationship that exists 
between the two nations. 

Group Captain Sutton, the Australian Defence 
Attache to the Philippines, thanked CMDR Bates 

6 NAVY NEWS, October 24, 2002 

for his hospitality and reaffirmed Australia's dence ofthc dcvcloping relationship betwcen the 
commitment to regional stability and coopera- navics of Australia and China. 
tion. Thc night was finalised with Sydney's guard Qingdao is located on the Chinese northeast 
and band conducting a Ceremonial Sunset. coast and is a significant centre of industry and 

Severnl sports were contested, with golf-tours commerce, boasting a population of tcn million 
being a highlight for many. In addition, Sydney Arriving on September 25, Sydney was greet· 
fielded teams in soccer, volleyball, basketball and ed with a rousing ceremony with the turnout of 
rugby. hundreds of Chinese sailors. 

In a close game of rugby, hosted at the ADML Ding, the Commander of the Chinese 
Nomad's oval, Sydney went down to the Manila North Sea Fleet, was on hand to meet the ship 
Nomads 22-19. Soccer was likewise fier<:eiy con- along with the Maritime Commander of 
tested, the two sides achieving a 4.all draw Australia, RADM Raydon Gates. ADM L Ding 

Volleyball and basketball, however, saw the ~~:~~~~~p~~~~ie:g a~i~ ~~~1~~~~s aCto~~a~~e~~ 
;h~:p~:t~et:~~~;:~~;i;~dr:Ss~~~~e~;.minating :~~:~~~n~h;e~~~:~~i:nbde~~~,~~~~~~ CoOt~i 

Departing on September 21, Sydney was nations. RADM Gates thanked ADML Ding for 
joined by the Philippine Navy patrol craft HEN his words and highlighted the recent exchanges 
Antonio Luna for Officer-Of-the-Watch manocu· as hopeful examples for the future 
vres. The two ships spent over an hour in compa- Sydney's officers and senior sailors then 
ny with several personnel able to cross-deck and enjoyed a true Chinese banquet, with any lan
experience the other nation's lifestyle. guage difficulties soon being overcome in the 

A feature of recent RAN deployments jovial atmosphere. Sydney hosted a reciprocal 
through North East Asia has been the inclusion of function the following evening at which Chinese 
ports in China, previously limited for the ships of guests sampled Australian-style BBQ treats, such 
western navies. The latest visit, by HMAS as kangaroo and crocodile, while also viewing a 
Sydney to the port of Qingdao, saw yet more evi- Ceremonial Sunset. 

During the coursc of the visit, more than 90 of 
Sydney's ship's company took the opportunity 10 
visit Beijing. After an early morning departure 
from Qingdao, the tour groups were taken to sites 
of great cultural and historical significance, 
including the centuries-old Ming tombs, the 
Great Wall of China and Tiannamen Square. 

After a sumptuous dinner the 'tourists' were 
astounded by the talcnts ofChincseacrobats, per
fonning feats of extreme flexibility, strength and 
coordination. During the second day they visited 
the magnificent Summer Palace and Forbidden 
City, returning to Sydney with fond mcmories. 

Prior to departing, CMDR Daryl Bates met 
RADM Du, Chief of Staff to the North Sea Fleet 
Commander, and cxtended his thanks for the hos
pitality of Sydney's Chinese hosts. RADM Du 
expressed his satisfaction at the success of the 
visit and the good impression made by the ship's 
company onlMAS Sydney. 

No doubt visits between the two navies will 
become even more common in the future based 
on the strength of such sentiments. 

Sydney lcaves China for her next commitment 
in Nagasaki, Japan, and the forthcoming 
Japanese Fleet Review. 

Bilge keels tested 
By LEUT Libby Blinman 

Having recently returned from Op 
ReIer II dUlies, HMAS Melville (HS 
BLUE embarked) was slipped at 
Tropical Reef Shipyard in Cairns on 
Scptember 2 as part of an extended 
maintenance period. 

This was the first time the ship has 
been slipped since she was commis
sioned in May 2000. 

She was slipped 10 fit the ship with 
bilge keels in order to provide a bener 
sea-keeping capability. 

The opportunity was also taken to 
perform routine hulUunderwater fitting 
maintenance. Melville came off the slip 
on September II and proceeded to sea 
off Cairns 10 undertake DSTO-spon
sored sea-keeping trials to check the 
effectiveness of the newly-fitted bilge 
keels. 

Favourable weather and sea condi
tions did not meet the marginal sea state 

conditions required for the trials, which, 
as a result had to be postponed. 

However, the ship was able to eonduct 
a number of other platfonn assessments 
including steady steaming, turning, speed 
and manoeuvring trials in order to provide 
some indication of any effect the hull 
modifications have had on ship handling 
and perfonnance. 

Having now rotated crews (from HS 
BLUE to HS WHITE) on September 25, 
Melville remains alongside in Cairns 
making preparations for another deploy
ment in support of Op Reier fl. 

With HS WHITE embarked, Melville 
will sail from Cairns in early October for 
Darwin, where the ship will assume Op 
ReIer 1I duties from Leeuwin, which will 
then r<:tllrn to Cairns where she will enter 
a similar maintenance period. 

This period will also include a pro
grammed slipping at Tropical Reef 
Shipyard where Leeuwin also will be 
filled with bilge keels. 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Defe1lce persollllei. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defence Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
0111800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: querY@llavyhealth.com.all 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



Riverina TAFE 
renews contract 

with Delence 
The Federal Member for Riverina. 

Mrs Kay Hull , representing the Minister 
for Defence Senator Robert Hill , 
announced the productive pannership 
between the Defence Force and TAFE 
NSW Riverina Institute would continue 
with a renewed contract for technical 
training at Wagga Wagga. 

Mrs Hull said a new six-year contrdct 
ensured continuity in thecxisting training 
arrangements and also represented an 
ongoing commitment by TAFE NSW and 
Defence staff to provide the best possible 
training for new Defenec personnel. 

TAFE NSW and Defence staff work 
together to provide initial aviation techni
cal training for the three services and a 
range of Air Force postgraduate technical 
training at thc RAAF School of Technical 
Trdining located at RAAF Base Wagga. 

technical training at Wagga under the 
combined training skills of TAFE NSW 
and military instructors. The training, 
both classroom and practical, covers a 
range of aircraft and avionics technical 
courses, aircraft structural courses. and 
aircraft lifesuppon courses. 

The school is primarily devoted to the 
initial employment training but also caters 
for a range of Air Force postgraduate 
technical training in fields ~uch as 
advanced aircraft machining, advanced 
avionics and computer aided mainte
nance. TAFE NSW instructors conduct 
postgraduate courses. 

Courses conducted at Wagga range 
from about one week for familiarisation 
or introductory courses to more than 15 
months for the initial employment train
ing. About 100 Riverina Institute staffand 
110 Defence personnel arc involved in 
running the school. which handles an i 
mated 1500 students annually. 

Gladstone celebrates Mrs Hull said TAFE NSW Riverina 
Institute had hcld the training contract for 
the past scven years and the new contract. 
valued at $77 million, would stan from 
January I next year. There is also an 
option for the Commonwcalth to extend 
the contract to 10 years. 

Under the new contract, Mrs 
the Riverina Institute would By SBlT Dan Sutherland The ship's company took the opportunity provided by 

the prolongcd stay in Darwin to conduct training in first 
aid and damagc control 

a range ofsuppon services On September 8, the second last of the RAN's 
cation. training, administration, Fremantle-cla~s patrol boats turned 18. 

New Defence recruits from all three ment, maintenance of training Eighteen years and 490,107 miles on from her eom-

~~~E~~~~~~~P~'Y~'~"d~g~,"~'rn~'~~~ii~;;;~1 missioning, IIMAS Gladstone (LCDR Chris Smith) lay forlornly alongside Darwin Naval Base, her main 
machinery room open to the clements as the ship's engi-
neering sailors and FIMA personncl worked tirelessly to 
replace her pon main engine. 

Following some leak-~topping and repair at the Nonh 
Australian Safety Centre just outside Darwin, the ship's 
company held its own quiet celebration of Gladstone's 
coming of age. PONPC Paul Marychureh and SMNSN 
Jason Quirk, the oldest and youngest members of the 
ship's company, respectively. shared the honours in cut
ting the cake - SMN Quirk being only a fcw months 
older than his ship. 

Joel stars in 
Freo's magazine 

The First and Finest 
HMAS Fremamle 
(LCDR Mati Brown) is 
now back on the block 
and in top fonn after com
pleting a five-month refit , 
a workup and ORE. 

All 26 members of the 
ship's company know how 
much work is required to 
get a ship from refit to 
OLOC, but none more so 
than ABBM Joel Salmond. 

AB Salmond was 
awarded a CO's Com
mendation for his out;;tand
ing work in the hot, con
fined and generally unsa
vory job of refitting the 
ship's magazines. 

Meanwhile in the 
Australian Economic 
Exclusion Zone to the 
Nonh of the Tiwi Islands 
the training program of the 
ship continues. 

ABOVE: ABBM Joel 
Salmond receives his 
CO's Commendation 
from LCDR Matt Brown. 
LEFT: In training and 
setting up for a tow aft 
are (L-R) POB Luke 
Leather, ABBM Jarrah 
Parker, MIDN Brendan 
Findlater and LSBM 
Dale Gilbert. 

The engine, which seized en route to Darwin from 
the ship's homeport of Cairns, demonstrated that age 
catches up with all of us. However. Gladstone received a 
replacement for her 18th hirthday, ensuring that she can 
continue to conduct fisheries patrols as well as opera
tions in support of Op Relex I/. 

With a new engine and following a birthday rest in 
Darwin, Gladstone is ready to get back to work in the 
watcrs to Australia's north. May her future years be as 
good as those that have already been, as she continues to 
live up to her motto and "Defend the Right". 

..,.-~~~ 
Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 

Force Personnel Purchase An 
Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
. Why Not Let Us Help you ••.• 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made thc 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a G uara nteed 5 Year Lease" 

Hram VUIIDoorell & Hellt Llewdf)'ll 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvcst" 

Mark Prillgle & Delli~'e Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL:1800800775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzinvestPtyLtd 

Suite6i15Termif'l!sStreel 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
Omvest Really Ply Ltd 
Suite3lt6VanessaBlYd 

SPRlNGWOOD OLD .,27 
~ 
OZINVEST 
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Exchange gives 
new insight 

into sonar Ups 
Story and photo by Tim Slater 

A fonner member of the submarine 
squadron's sea training group is helping 
put US submariner sonar operators 
through their paces. 

CPOAWA Darren Smith is one third 
of the way through a three-year exchange 
posting, the first of its kind between the 
RAN and USN, which is providing a new 
insight into sonar operalions. 

"Seeing how another navy actually 
works and being exposed to their operon
ing procedures, how they employ their 
sonar, lowed arrays all thaI sort of thing, 
is really intcresting," CPO Smllh said. 

CPO Smith has been working with 
COMSUIlPAC at Pearl Harbor since July 
20C)J, training up sonar operators during 
what the Americans call Tactical 
Readiness Evaluations fo r thei r subma
rinccrews. 

"1 scaridc for TRE's along with 300m 
10 USN personncl, and work closcly with 
thc TRE tcams Sonar Technician," CPO 
Smith said, 

"The Sonar Technician and myself 
focus on thc tactical employment of the 
sonars ensuring that the correct proce
dures are followed," he said, 

The CO HMAS Albatross CAPT Tim Barrett meets AADM Gates as he arrives to open the centre, 
Photo by LSPH Brad Fullerton. 

Albatross stage II opens 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher mcmbers gave an impressive display money, people and time as it is in a 

Me AUST, RADM Raydon of an aerobic work-out using cutlass- location where most of thc cus
Gales officially opened Ihe new es and military small anm in thc ncw tomers arc." 
$47M slate-of-tne-an facilities al gymnasium. Naval C}-IAP John Connclly, who 
HMAS AlbarfOss on September 17. A hclieoptcr ditching drill simu- quoted from St Paul saying that we 

"The redevelopment has brought lation was held in the 20m indoor should be ready to run a race at any 
a new emphasis to the imponance of pool of Ihc new Naval Aviation Sca limc, gave the blessing. 
Ihe Fleet Air Arm," RADM Gates Sur-ivaI Centre. COMAUSNAVAJRGP, CORE 
said. LSCD Michael Voytas and his Keith Eamcs attended the official 

und:~:~~~:ke;~~~~d~!i~:~I~~::~~ ~i~~~ t~:Q%rZ~:p~~~~!~~~e~; opening with CORE Graham Sloper 
centre, helicopterconlrol faciluy, air- slIpen'ision for Ihe personnel from (Ret'd) former CO Albatross. 
c ra ft wash faCility, elltension to 723 Squadron undergoing thc diteh- Councillor Greg Watson Mayor of CPO Smllh returned to Australia 10 

September to complete a three-week scn
ior sailors advanccd staff cou rse al 
I-IMAS Creswell and one wcck at IIMAS 

~~~~;i~nt~e~a!~ ~rs~~~~~nt~r: ~~~~n~~ ~P~::fAw~:rrl~~O~~~haa iher~~ra~~~; 

Tuiway B, a visiting military air- mg trammg. ~~:~a:~ ~6YH~~~e~':;~ro:.:.-rT 
-"'-....... - __ ~ __ .... ~~:: a~;~s~~~ ~~ ~:~~;re:y~~~~g be~~T~~nt~~ic~~~g a~a~~:tc~i~~s~~ "Thc redevelopment is well wonh 

As part of thc official opening Victoria:' sllid CM DR Steven Elms, it," said CAPT Barrctt. "[t has pro
POPT SCO\l IlarTidcn and LSI'T Training Aulhority Aviation. vidcd us with first class services and 

program. exchange with the US Navy. Andrew Corbctt .... ilh fellow 1_,,_m __ '_'T_hiS_"_'w_,_,_oI'_'_",_"_"_'w_' "_~_"_' _'_m_'"_ili_"_," _____ _ 

Ch:lI1ging jobs. retiring, or jllst ~Iving for :t sccun.' 
financial future C'Jn mC:Jn some tough financial deci'$ion!' -

dL'Cisions th:ll need pfok'&:iioml fin:tncial planning :tdvice. 

Sl<lIe Super Financi;11 Services is one of AuslTalia's Ie::lding 
financial planning groups, wi(h more (h:1O 53.'5 billion under 

ad\'jce ancl more than 28,000 diems. 

So if you need prok&<;ionat advice 10 help put the pieces 
of your financial future together, call us tod'1Y to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or oblig3tion. 

1800 620 305 

Fourteenoflicesthroughout 
NSW ilfId the ACT 

or visit out' website www.ssfs.com.au 

O ffices located in Sydney, Parramana, 
Penrith, Newcastle, Wollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballioa, W agga W agga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth, 

IIdt~ ~fII!fM, ~~~ 

Navy aids Wagga school 
By LCDR Patrick Nolan 

Navy personnel based at RAAF Base 
Wagga recently hcld a vcry successful 
third Annual Ball at the R$L Club. A 
rame was held during the evening to 
raise funds 10 assist the Willans H ill 
School in its special projccts 

Navy staff attended thc school 10 pres
ent a cheque for S700 to the Prmcipal, Mr 

Dutton who, in receiving it in 
pupils, hasdcdicated the 

helpmg fund hi s 
fimshed trampoline pit. 

The pit has been developed to allow 
evcrychild, no matterwhalhis or her spc
cial need, 10 ellpericncc Ihe scnsation of 
bouncing without the need to be lifted up 
on 10 or face the risk of falling offlhe 
trampoline.The pi t is already a great 
favouritc with the pupils and togethcr 
with their wheelchair swing allows a 
whole ncw dimension of motion for them. 

The Navy in Wagsa has developed a 
special relationship with Ihe school and 
plans arc already in hand for sailors to 
escon Year 12 pupils at their graduation 
ceremony as they did last year. 
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This month dig deep for a dollar 
October has been designated as the 

official Dig Deep month for the year 
2002 and right across Australia, the 
Defence Special Needs Support Group 
is asking Defence personnel to "Dig 
Deep for a Dollar"' to help their fe llow 
Defence families. 

"Nearly three out of every 20 Defence 
member.; who have dependants, have spe
cial needs or a disability of some sort," 
said Margaret Fisk, National Coordinator 
for the Defence Special Needs Support 
Group. "The aim of Dig Deep for a Dollar 
Day is to support the group that supports 
these families and we are asking Defence 
personnel 10 each donate one dollar dur
ingthe month ofOctobeC 

The Defence Special Needs Support 
Group is the only Australian charity that 
provides support. infonnation and assis
tance to Defence families who have cither 
aehildoranaduh with special needs. 

"All monics raised from Dig Deep for 
a Dollar Day go directly into national or 
local projects that suppan and assist fami· 
lies," said Mrs Fisk. "And this year we 
have initiated the silver spade award 
which will be presented to the unit or area 
that conducts the most enterprising or 
innovative way of digging deep. 

Collections for Dig Deep for a Dollar 
Day can be held on any day during the 
month of October, or over several days or 
weeks and the fundraisingcan take many 
forms from gate collections to special 
events. 

Volunteers arc urgently needed to 
assist the Defence Special Needs Support 
Group and if you can help out or would 
like an entry form for the Silver Spade 
Award, then please contact the Dig Deep 
Coordinator Leonie Argent hy email 
palm4@optusnet.com.au or phone 08 
89311658. 

Manoora 
docked for 
fast work 

By Graham Davis 

In an outstanding Aussie effort. 120 marine workers, 
supported by the ship's company, have laboured around 
the clock for days to gel one of the Royal Australian 
Navy's most important ships, HMAS Manoora back in 
lhe water and operational. 

"Originally we thought the project would take 42 days 
but knowing the Navy wanted the job done more quickly 
we decided to bring in extra people from Brisbane," said 
David Wildc, the dockyard managcr in Newcastlc for 
Forgacs. 

"This way we contracted to do the job in 27 days and 
we did," he said 

The work on Manoora was done in the Forgacs' float
ing dock in Newcastle. The 'must do' work stemmed from 
serious bearing wear in the propeller drive-lines of the 
8,450-tonneLPA. 

"It had to be done now because there were fears that a 
failure might occur at sca," Mr Wildc said. 

"There was pressure on us because the Navy wanted 
the ship for operational commitmcnts. The main task was 
to renew all tailshaft and stemtube bearings for the twin 
propeller configuration of the vessel. 

"The replacement of the bearings involved complete 
removal of the tailshafts,stemrubeshafis,ruddersand pro
pellers. All work was carried out in housc including the 
machining of the shafts and bearings. 

"The cxistingjoumais of the shafts were machined in a 
lathe that was modified to accept the shafts, which are up 
to '45 feet' long. The existing rubber bearing staves were 
replaced with a Fcrroform T 12 material." 

He said the Commonwealth and Forgaes were under 
extreme pressure to delivcr thc ship on time to mect opera· 
tional commitments. It ""'US thought the project would take 
42 days but it was completed in 27. 

"To achieve the 27-day timeframe the working team at 
ForgaeslNeweastle was supplemented by a team from 
Forgaes Cairncross Dockyard in Brisbane. They worked 
Ihree shifts per day seven days per week. 

"On occasions 120 people were on the job. At night 
they workcd undcr the glare of powerful floodlights and 
members of the ship's company helped. 

"The cntire docking and repair was closely monitored 
by commanding officer CMDR Bob Morrison, command
er of the Amphibious FEG CAPT David Michael, and 
LCDR Peter Mitchell from the Navy's Ship Repair 
Contrnct Office! Eastern Australia." 

He said all activities wcre minutely scheduled with 
detail down to the nearest hour. 

"DMO, the Navy and Forgacs worked together 10 over· 
eomc ehal1cngcs of the docking so that it was comp1ctcd 
on time and on budget." 

It was the first time the shafts have been removed from 
Manowa since she was bought in 1994 from the United 
States Navy as the Fairfax Coumy. Forgacs said. 

Forgacs carried OUI millions of dollars in re-configuring 
the ship, and her sister HMAS Kanimbla by providing 
three helicopter landing places, a hangar, classrooms, com· 
munieations ccntre and enhanced hospital and operating 
theatre. 
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Ships put good taste on the line Tassie band 
times out 
security 

Just a few days after eN's 
decision 10 lift the ban on 
Crossing the Line ceremonies, 
HMA Ships Di(lm(lnlina (CMDR 
MJ. Rothwell) and Nomran 
(LCDR S.R. Hamilton) didjusl 
thaI ~ they crossed the equator at 
Longitude I050 3 1.00east 
heading for Singapore and 
Exercises Huntu and STARDEX. 

In accordance with the time
honoured custom. the ships were 
graced by the presence of King 
Neptune and his royal court for an 
afternoon of fun and tradition. 

The lovely Queen Amphitrite, a 
royal herald, barber and doctor, and 
of course the ubiquitous bears were 
all present to witness the baptism of 
more than two dozen young 
pollywogs into the ancient order of 
thedecp. 

II wasn't just the first timers who 
were brought before /J is Majesty. 
Several of the more senior and 
experienced members of the 
respective ship's companies were 
eharged with crimes various and 
called to account. Petitions for 
leniency and even brazen attempts 
at bribery failed to sway the court, 
and the transgressors were dealt 
with aecordingly. 

AJIpanicipanrsTCCeivedan 
omateccrtificateasakecpsakc,and 
everything was washed down with a 
plastic deck barbecue and a beer 
issue. A good day had by all. 

LEFT: Ships' companies from 
HMA Ships Norman and 
Diamantina enjoy crossing the 
line on the way to exercises 
Hunter and STARDEX. 

Not everything thaI ticks is a bomb .. 
far from it but in this present security 
conscious world, how would you know 
unle..-.s you tool a look. 

"These days you don't lake chances and 
authorities didn't take a chance when they 
detected a ticking package in U"aIlSil from 
Sydney to Hobart. 

The RAN Band's central store recently 
dispatched one of ils rt.'gular slores deliver
ies to the RAN Reserve l3and-Tasmania. 

When the Tasmanian band leader, CPO 
Rob Hillhouse finally n..'CCivcd the package 
he found it had been opened. 

A damage repon was allached to the 
00'. 

It staled the package was suspected to 
have contained explosive material and had 
to be opened because of security .... And 
what was inside a new metronome. It 
had staned to tick, keeping greal time on its 
journey from Sydney 10 Hobart. 

FIMA motors on 
By CPOETSM Bill Mansfield 

A team of 16 P IMA Penh (LCDR 
Greg Church) helped HMAS Sheean 
with maintenance after she had complet
ed a successful R IMPAC 2002. 

The Assisted Maintenance Period 
(AMP) gave FIMA Penh an opportunity 
toinercase its skill base and prove its abil
ity to conduct maintenance activities 
abroad. 

The deployment of FIMA Perth per
sonnel allowed the crew to lake some hard 
eamed R&R. 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applicat:ion§ 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.au/armysftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

Special Force§ Barrier Te§t: 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• Navigation Testing 

• Weapons Testing 

t 

.~ 

Dat:e§ fur 
Barrier Te§1:ing 
Holsworthy 4 - 9 Nov 02 
Application to SFTC by 
20 Sept 02 

Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 

'-__________ - _-' 25 Oct 02 

"Realise your true potential - Where would you rather be?" 

+ ¥ sele!i~;~i~:'~FTC ~ 
0265703174 .., 
0265703190 
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CPOCO Sid Banevicius, left, and PO Justin James lorm the Scroll Party 
during HMAS Gascoyne's Freedom of Entry ceremony to the Gascoyne 
Zone at Exmouth WA. Photo by CPOPH Mal Back. 

RADM Kevin Scarce, centre, Peter Kneipp and lSMT Shaun Quinn from FIMNCairns discuss the overhaul 
of this V 16 MTUDDA diesel from a FremanUe-dass patrol boat at the MTU Detroit Diesellacility in Sydney 
after the Head of Maritime Systems formally started engine No 22, the last powerplant for the Anzac 
program. 

Last diesel kicks over 
The Head of Marilime Systems, RADM Kevin 

Scarce, fonnally turned over Engine No 22. the final 
powerplant for the $6 billion Anzac ship program for the 
Australian and New Zealand navies. 

With a touch of a button, RADM Scarce, sent the 16 
tonncdicscl engine inl0 a soft,cvcn purr, in the Kings Park 
(Sydney) test facility of its makers MTU Dctroit Diesel 
Australia. 

With RAOM Scarce for the occasion were the compa
ny's managing director. Mr Peler Kncipp 31ld the Consul 

boalS. As a result we have been maintaining and overhaul
ingiliese engincsfor 25ycars. 

"They have done more than 900,000 hours 
" In addition we have had for the last 25 years. RAN 

sailors coming 10 our workshops to complete maintenance 
coursesontheengincs." 

Eight marine technicians from FIMA/Cairn s and 
FIMNDarwin were on eourse when RADM Scarce and the 
Direc lor General Major Surface Ships, CDRE Trevor 
Ruting allcnded the forma l function on September 25. 

~===================~ GcncralofNcwZealand, MrPctcrl-lccnan. _ 1be two navies ordered the 22 engines to provide the 20 
"running" powcrplanlS forthc IO Anzacs and two spares. 

Mr Kncipp said MTUDDA hoped 10 rurther strengthen 
the links between the company and the Royal Australian 
Navy via the new patrol boat contract. 

PERSONNEL 

PLANNING A 
CAREER CHANGE? 

Havewe 
gola 

deal for 
you! 

DEFENCE ASSISTED STUDY SCHEME 
lloe Defence Assisted Study Sc:heme (DASS) aims to improve !he in-Servic:e study 
opponunities for miliUtry personnel of all rank levels and 10 eneoorage individuals 10 
eonsidcrprofessionaltrainingandeducationoplionsthroughoutlheirearecr. 
lIaH~ yoo oonsidered studying uDder tbe ])ASS? 
You can find 001 more aboulthe DASS from: 
• DI(G) PERS 05-1 
• Your local education officer or supervisor 

CAREER TRANSITION ASSISTANCE SCHEME 
lloe Ca,re.erTransition Assistance Scheme (CfAS) aims 10 provide memben; with assistance 
that will facilitale lhelr transition 10 civilian employment on separalion from the ADF. 
What a", your entitlcmcnl.'i under the erAS? You can lind OUI more about CfAS rrom; 
• ADF Pay ant.! Conditions Manual Chap 10, Part 7 
• Your local resettlement officer 
_ 1be CTAS web siles: http://defweb.ebr.defence.gov.auldpectapl 

http://www.defence.gov.auldpcldpcctapl 

ADF RESETILEMENT SEMINARS 
lloe ADF Rescnlemc:nl Seminars help membcB in their prc:par.tlion for lhe transilion 10 
civilian life by providing an awarel\e$S of variOUJl mallcB that require their consider ~tioo. 
lloe Ihfee.day seminar aims to impart basic information and 10 direct members' attention to 
sot1Itt!IoflfllJ«' 5pocilic infornwioo. 

Han you attenckd a Re:settlcment SemiRar h'tdy'! 
Contact yoor local rese ttlement officcr to lind oul more aboul rcseulcmcnl semin~. 

All AI)F memben II.re eligible to attend. 
You might not be planning todisclwge now, however. thescminaJ'S will help you 10 plan 
when the lime comes! 

PROFESSIONAL CAREER SEARCH PROGRAM (PCSP) 
pcsp is an on-line service that provides a step by step guide 10 resume preparation. 
iDterview techniques. mak.ingcaroerdeci5ions,jobsearch Icchniquc:s and morc .... You may 
acccss the PCSP from lhe CTAS intranel sile. bul fir.;! contact your local resettlement 
officer 10 get a login. 

"No 22 bas been delivered about four months ahead of 
schedulc,"MrKncipp said. 

He said [he 21 sister powerpJanlS arc either driving 
Anzac dass s hips, s itting ins ide hulls at Tcnill's 
Williamstown shipyard or waiting in nearby warehouses. 

Completion of No 22 docs nol mean, however, a reduc
tion in links between the RAN and the company. 

MTUDDA will maintain and overhaul the engines using 
pt."f'SOIUlcl al its principal overhaul workshop al Kings Part 
Of staffmcmbcrs positioned in branches around Australia. 

"MTU has long been associatetl with the RAN," Mr 
Kneippsaid. 

··Our engiDeS drive the RAN's Fremanlle class patrol 

"MTUDDA has given the three contractors bidding for 
the patrol boat eontrnet the oplion of using an MTUDDA 
powerplanl," he said. 

He said his company planned to convert part ofilS Kings 
Pan: complex inlo a fonnal classroom so thaI training can 
be enhanced. 

MTUDDA has a 10lal of 550 employees in Australia, 
most of them local workers and a total of 19 primary and 
satellitebranehcs. 

Its engines not only provide the propulsion for many of 
the RAN fleet thcy a1so generate on board electricity. 

Other powerplanlS are used in severo1 of Ihe Army's 
vehicles. 

UPGRADE YOUR IT SKILLS 
Technology Based Training is 
anytime, anywhere self·paced 
instruction that is presented 
over the Internet to browser 

L ______________ -l equipped learners. 

ITC Learning and the ADF are working together, under the Careers Transition 
Assistance Scheme (CTAS), to provide IT Technical training resources for those 
wanting to get certified in areas such as: 

MCSE 
CISCO 

JAVA 
NOVELL 

A+ 
CIW 

Please contact your local reseHiement office or ITC 
Learning on 02 9438 2500 to discuss your eligibility to 
apply for online training under the Careers Transition 
Assistance Scheme. 

ACT NOW 
Contact ITC Learning for these and all your training 
needs. 
Phone: 02 9438 2500 
Email: defence@ltcleaming.com.au 

ITC Learning also offers training in other areas such as 

• PC and End User • International Computers Drivers 
Applications(lnternet, word, excel, Licence 
access ... ) • Customer Service (Call Centre. 

• Professional Development and Collections ... ) 
Business Skills (Motivation. Interview • Executive Support and Development 

~~~~g~:~;..~. rriting, Project • Process and Manufacturing 
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Competition intense for drill trophy 
By LeOR JJ Williams Cadets from TS. Elldeal'our led Innisfail resident and home on leave 

"Judges ready?, clipboards the groups for the weekend, stepped forward. 
rcady? .. quick march", Waiting for them were the judges, Des, is the 'charge' MT in HMAS 

This was the scene in the main members of the regular Defence Brunei 
street of Innisfail in nonhcrn force He claims he is more qualified to 

[he other day when tTi One, however was handed his judge machinery than drill, but 
units vied for the cov- 'judging' pen and clipboard at the offered the relieved officials his serv-

Northern District RSL drill last minute ices never-the-less 
The original RAN drill instructor The competition went ahead and. 

had not been able 10 attend. despite a lop pcrfonnancc from Ihe 
A call wenl OUI for a replace. Navy cade's (Ihey won laSI year), Ihe 

menl trophy was taken out by the Cairns 
CPOMT De s Connors, an AirCadclS 

Sirius cadets take a 
bead on arms skills 

teenagen;, aged from 13 to 18, each fired I ~~g~'i~:~=:~;:::E. By Graham Davis 
Like dueks to water is how supervison; 

described 16 Australian Naval Cadets' 
enhaneement of their rifle shooting skills 

Latc lasl monlh the cadcts, boys and 
girls auached 10 TS Sirius, al1cndcd the 
ANZAC Rifle Range at Malabar in 
Sydney as guests of the Royal AUSlralian 
Naval Reserve Riflc Club. 

The visit was to undertake Phase 2 of 
a basic firearms safety and shooting 
eoursc 

They underwent an hour of classroom 
theory bcforc going 10 Ihernounds 

Over the next three hours the 

a lotal of25 rounds at a target 25 metres 
away. 

They used .22 calibre weapons provid· 
cd by the club 

Club spokesman Fred Gibbs said ," it 
wasaone-on-onesituation 

"Safety wdsparamount," he said 
The cadets were supervised by club 

members. led by George Papal10 and 
Peler Bourke and the training ship's com
manding officer. LCDR Phil Anderson 

The club has invited the cadets back 
later in the year to complete their Phase 3 
trollnlng. 

WA's new 
guard turns out 

for first time 
By SBlT Andrew Carlson 

They might carry mock Steyrs but the newly fonned 

';;;"~';'li;g~,ffil: 1 :u~Sr~~~~ns ~:tv!~yadetiWestem Australia ceremonial 

~Er~'l'~~h~I~I,sS::~~o~;: 1 Dubbed the T 19 guard, the group is drawn from cadet units in the Perth metropolitan area 
Since fanning four months ago the teenage boys and 

girls have trained in all facets of ceremonial activities 
The training culminated in a graduation parade at TS 

Can/ling. 
Captain John Gater of Ihe Anny Cadets revicv.'oo the 

guard 
LEUT Max Walker said the guard will be busy in that 

it will attend the opening of the Perth Royal Show and 
the opening soccer malch for the Perth Glory in the 
Nacional Soccer League 

Ochcr appcarances are scheduled 

ABOVE: The T 19 guard turned out for the first time. 
Since the guard formed four months ago they have 
trained in all facets of ceremonial activity. 



Nashos at Cerberus 
Congregation sees standards dedicated 

By CHAP Mark Burton 

Four hundn..--d ex-Nation31 Servicemen 
(Nashos), along .... ith family 3nd friends, 
g3thercd recently In perfect spring wcath
cr 3t HMAS Cerberus for thc dcdication 
of the St3ndards of the ADF. The three 
Standards - the Australi3n National 
Flag, the Austr3lian White Ensign. and 
the RAAF Ensign, were dcdic3ted during 
a service in the MenlOri31 Ch3pcl o[SI 
Mark on Sunday, OclObcr 6 

Following the dedication of the stan· 
<lards by CIlAPs Graemc Watkinson and 
~brk Bunon, the CO presented three 
members of the Nahonal Servicemen's 
A~SOClalion with their National Service 
Medals : Trooper Rene Fohler (1971): 
Bombardier Vernon Delaney (\954): and 
Gunner Edward Kennell (1960) 

The Nashos m3rched 10 the chapel 
from the Warrant Officers 3nd Senior 
Sallon;' Mess. and Ilere led by the b3nd 
of thc 4/ 19 Prince of Wales Light I~ orsc. 
CAPT Clinton Thomas. CO of I·IM AS 
CerberllS. lOok the salute on the main 
parade ground. and was JOined by BRIG 
Peter Ball 

In his address, CHAP Watkinson 
deSCribed the standards as carriers of 
meanmg and values, rallying points for 
scn Ice and sacrifice, far more significant 
than thelT Simplicity suggests. "When we 
lift high these Slandards. we are lifting 
high our national valucs ... this means 
recognising something above and beyond 
OUl'liclvcs:' he said. 

The driving force behind the service 
.... as NSAA (Vic) President. Mr Douglas 
l3Iack 

Additional 
milsuper 

counsellor 
appointed 

By Kelly Cooper 

In the past CornSupcr h3S had one Counselling 
Officer Mil it3ry Superannuation. and this has now 
been incrc3Scd to two. 

The role of lhe counsel ling officer has been to pres
ent inform3tion sessions at scheduled resettlement 
~min3rs throughout Australia. As well. on dem:md. 
wc conduct additional information seminars for mem
bers of the DFRDB or the MSBS who wish to learn 
more about their superannuation entitlements 
ComSuper meets the co~t of providing this service. 

As an added service to members. an experienced 
infonnation officer will now accompany the respecti"e 
counselling officer to provide a one-to-one consultation 
service. lIowc\"er. bookings for a 30-minutc interview 
arc essential and can only be made by phoning 13 23 66 
(select option two, when prompted), by emllil 
lary.members@comsuper.gov.au, or by fax 
9801. When making the appointment, m'rr''''~ ,ho,,'d 
tell the information officer of their so 
needed. a henefil estimate can be prepared in time 
appomtment. 

It is anticipated that many members allending a reset
tlement seminar may wish to speak to an information 
officer. To ensure that members can allend both the 
resettlement seminar and see an infonnation officer, we 
will take appointments outside the reselliemeni program 
Depending on the number of members requesting this 
service. ComSuper staff will be available for up to three 
days to provide individual consultations 

It would be appreciated if this infonnation was dis
tributed to the members. Ilowever, remember, that they 
need to make an appointment to see an infomlalion offi-

Thc information officers in the Military Advisory 
Service Unit have reported an increase in enquiries 
~!~~~~ng eligibility/qualification retention benefit 

Admmistration and payment of the Retention Benefit 
is done by the Department of Oefenee. The imllal con
tact should be with your orderly room/pay unit. but if 
there are problems they arc unable to assist you with, 
then you rnaycontacl:-

Jenny Flynn0262653414 
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Hydrographers welcomed to the 'Gong 

Defence Materiel Organisation 
Maritime Systems 
Major Surface Ships 
FFG Systems Program Office 
(Garden Island, Sydney) 

Technical Officer Level 3 
S46,474- 49,280 

Position Number: 00104409 

Applicants must quote Job Requisition No: -008537 

The Defence Materiel Organisation (DMO) was formed in late 2000 
to equip and sustain Australia's Defence Force. Its responsibilities 
cover the acquisition and through·life maintenance of Defence's 
capability assets. 

Duties: The Guided Missile Frigate (FFG) System Program Office 
is seeking a suitably qualified person, under limited supervision, to 
undertake technical work related to FFG class ship maintenance 
activity preparation, configuration change implementation, materiel 
assessment and undertake audits of assigned ships configuration 
as necessary. 

Eligibility Requirements: The successful applicant will possess 
an Associate Diploma from an Australian TAFE Institution or 
equivalent qualification (including overseas qualification), which is 
appropriate to the duties of the position, or relevant experience and 
training, or successful completion of a competency assessment 
such as an eligibility test. 

For fur ther information please phone Mr Eric Schweiger, on 
(02)93596302 or via email ericschweiger@defencegov.au 
Selection Documentation can be obtained from Ms Brooke 
Douglas, on (02)9359 6030 or via email: 
brooke douglas@detence.govau 

WriHen applicants including Curriculum Vitae and the names of two 
referees should be forwarded by COB 11 November 02 addressed 
to: 

Career Transition Manager 
Civilian Recruitment 
Locked Bag 18 
DARLINGHURST NSW 2010 
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By Graham Davis 

The locals halted lheir larger-than-life kerbsidc 
che.~ game. a crowd of 500 applauded wildly and 
the beating of drums sent the seagulls high into the 
air. 

This was the scene in The Mall al Wollongong the 
other day when the Royal Australian Navy came to 
IOwn. 

For the first time in its 82 year history the RAN's 
Wollongong.bascd Hydrographic Service had been 
grunted the Freedom of Entry to the City. 

The Wollongong City CouncIl and the local RSL 
club had made it happen. 

On September 28, 40 unifonncd mcmbcr5 of the 
Service accompanied by the RAN Band-Sydney 
marched from MacCabc Park to The Mall. 

Earlier a combo from the band had done a recita l for 
the morning shopping crowd from a stage badalropped 
by large chans prepared by the hydrographers. 

Wollongong Mayor, Councillor Alex Darling, wel
comed Ihe sailors [0 Ihe city and fonnally presented to 
WO Kevin Howlell thc scroll a llowing the 
Hydrographic Service 10 march with swords drawn, 
flags fl ying and drums beating. 

Responding, Ihe commanding offi(:er and 
Hydrographer, CAPT Bru<:e Kafcr said: "thank you for 
Ihis wonderful mark of respect". 

Watching was the Chief of Navy. VADM Chris 
Ritchie. 

CA PT Kafer then left the stage, drcw his sword and 
took up the lead position ahead of his men and women. 

Behind him was WO Howlett escorted by two Steyr
anned sailors, one his wife LS Kathryn Howlett the 
other, LS Kate Grarock. 

With applause from The Mall crowd and from din· 
ers lun(:hing on a verandah balcony above. CAPT Kafer 
called "quick march" and the smanly turned out con
tingent stepped 01T. 

Three hundred metres further on Poli ec 
Superintendent John Trott halted the marchers by 
standing in the roadway and calling "who goes there'!" 

WO Howlett stepped forward, rcmoved the freshly 
printed scroll from its leathcr tube and rcad its contents 
10 the policeman. 

" Your right of passage is acknowledged," Supt Trott 
dedared, stepping aside and allowing the marchers to 
continue. 

Outside the council's administration centre Mayor 
Darling and the Chief of Navy waited to receive the 
salute of the officcrs and sailors. 

The ac tivity ended with a council reception attended 
by the marchers, their families , RSL members, police 
and invited guests including the commanding officers 
of HMAS Penguin CMDR John Sheylin and HMA S 
Albatross, CAPT Tim Barrett. 

TOP LEFT: Accompanied by CAPTs Rod Nairn and 
Bruce Kafer, the Mayor of Wollongong, Councillor 
Alex Darling inspects the RAN's hydrograpers duro 
ing their Freedom of Entry parade through the 
streets of the coastal city. 

LEFT: Councillor Darling presents the Freedom of 
Entry scroll to WO Howlett during the celebrations. 

BELOW: CAPT Rod Nairn leads the hydrographers 
through !he streets of Wollongong. 

Photos by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 
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Navy VICIDam Veterans 

The 2002 Navy Vietnam Vctcmns Reunion is a 
reunion for All Navy veterans, and will take place 
in Coffs lIarbour, NSW, from October 25-28. You 
can find 001 more information by vi5ilmg the 
reunion website al hllp://coffs
rcunion.scrvcrJOI .comf; by contacting your ship 
association; or writing to: The Secretary. Naval 
Vietnam VctCl".ms Reunion 2002, PO Box 1867, 
Coffs Harbour, NSW, 2450. 

IIMAS Luu,.,in 23 rd Inta ke reunion 
A reunion in Canberra for the 23rd intake March 
1968 Slcvcnson Division HMAS Leeuwin will 
be held on the weekend of November 1-3. For 
further infonnation conlact: WOI3 Tefl)' George 
02-62655044.cmuil : 
Tcny.Georgc@cbr.dcfcncc.gov.au;orWOClS4 
Dave Adams 02-9359 4212, on 02,,(;266 7707. 

Allied Chinese Ship Associalioo 
Former WWII crew members HMA Ships ,);,'g 
Wo, Poyang, Whang Pu. YUIII'IaIl, Changte and 
Taiping are invited to join shipmates in a reunion 
at Albury NSW from Novcmbcr7-11.2002. 
Contact Merv Wildy Ph: 08-8356 6 131: or post: 
8 Mayfair Drive, West Beach, SA, 5024; emai l: 
mwildy78_@hotmail.com 

Naval Engineering Reunion Canberra 
The annual Naval Enginecring Reunion will be 
held in Canberra for all serving, retired and civil
ian members of the Navy technical branches on 
November 8 atthc Tuggeranong Valley Rugby 
Union & Amateur Sports Club, Wanniassa, ACT, 
2903. Bookings a must at $25, all inclusive. 
Contacts: Kevin Assenhcim 02-6239- 11 33 
(krasscnhcim@Sma.com.au); Ian llJompson 02-
6266-3692 (lan.Thompson@defencc.gov.au); 
Ron Shcargold 02-6292-3583 (jashcargold@big
pond.com). 

AID/Gunnery Reunion CanbelT3 
Arc you an ex RI', UC, EW, QMG, FC, UW, WM 
or MET sailor/officer interested in attending a 
rcunion? Want a to have a few drinks and tell 
some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS lIarman on November 30 
from 1800 to 2200hrs. Spouses/significant otht."fS 
welcome. Contact CI'QCSM Brian 'Box' Brennan 
02-6266 1034; email brian.brennan@
defencc.gov.au or box_brcnnan@hotmaiLcom. 

Junior Recruits Reunion ( HMAS Leeu"'i,,) 
If you join cd the Navy as a Junior Recruit from 
IIMAS Lceuwin betwe,:n July 1960 and 
December 1984 (or 1-IMASCerberw 1963-
1964), then a reunion is being held at Port 
Adelaide Naval Association, 35 Quebec Street. 
Pon Adelaide. SA, on Saturday, November 9. 
from midday to 3pm. A video of thc 16th intake 
will be shown, while photos, newspaper clips and 
other information will be on display. Dnng along 
some of yOUT photos/memorabilia for all to vit.'W. 
If you know any Ex-1R's could you ensurc that 
they are made aW-dre of this reunion. Ilope to see 
you there. Garry 'TInk' Tancock, RI06721. 2an l 
Intake Collins Division. 

Ex IIl\1 AS Perth sai lors 
We arc searching for sailors who served in IIMAS 
I'erth (00038) to join the HMAS Perth National 
Association in Perth. WestemAustralia. Should 
you like to join us, plcasc contact eittM:r of the fol· 
lowing: Ron Tuckwctl secretary on email: rtuck
well@ozemail.com.au.orAIan Rodgers president 
on email: 3jolerojas@bigpond.com. 

LETTERS 
Great food, but cost differences confuse 

Recently I took my wife and parents 10 
lunch at the HMAS Hurnw.fI Wardroom. 

The threc:-eourse meal was e)l:c:c:Ilc:nt, as 
was the servicc provided by the civilian staff. 
Howevcr, I wonder why there is such a dispari
ty in prices that arc charged for the meals we 
consumed'! After all, the meals and service 
provided were the same, regardless of the price 
paid. 

I am aw-MC therc are ADF publications that 
specify the prices to be chaq;ed for mcals con
sumed in Service messes and I am also aware 
o f the so-called 'eost recovery' requirement. 

But surely, across the AOF, we are talking 
about cost recovery of insignificant amounts 
arising from a serving member bringing guests 
intoamcss. 

Why is there no provision for mess mcm-

her.; to invite civilian guests, such as inunedi
ate family. Into the mess for a mcal and pay the 
same meal rate for those guests as that charged 
for civilian APS personnet? 

I a lso find it difficult to comprehend why 
the cost of an evening meal for a serving mem
ber is less than the CO!;t of lunch, whereas the 
cost for purchasing an evenin!; meal for a civi l
ian guest (eg one's spouse) is nearly double the 
lunch cost! 

I understood that membership of Service 
mcs.scs was primarily for the benefit ofpcrson
net serving in the ADF. I have no complaint 
about AI>S personnel. who arc invited into a 
Service mess, being charged the same mea l 
rate as a serving member of the ADF. 

Ilowever, it seems somewhat irn;:ongruous 
tha t serving members arc not permitted to 
invite civi lian guc:;ts of their choosing, such as 

their parents and spouse, and pay the same 
meal rate as that applied to other civilians Ie 
APS personnel. 

This issue is one that aiTects all Service 
members, regardless of rank. and regardless of 
whether a junior sailor or senior officer. 

Quite simply. the expense of taking a guest 
or two to the mess for lunch or dinner IS now 
becoming somethmg that a lot of Service pcT

sonnel can no longer afford. 
1 doubt that anything will change for the 

benefit of the serving member as a result of 
this leller, but perhaps that is the TCason why 
the on ly persons that consumed an e)l:eetlent 
lunch in /larman Wardroom that day were our
selves and two members of the Anny. 

CMDR Dave Letts, 
Russell Offices, Canberra. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, flexible, pre-approved line of credir 
o 24 hourI? day access on-line wirh VISA card, Inrerner Banking, BPay, ere. 

o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Appl, ."~""'" _ .• ,",-rom •••• , = "''' I.~I AOCU "~,h P..IJ 
• 'Ierms and conditions apply (llcnnit Nos. NSWW1..D2IOS651. NT 0"111968. ACT'IP02I2293. SA ltl!UlO) 
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Entertainment 

By crikey crocodile! 
The Crocodile Hunter. 
Collision Course. Starring 
Steve, Terri and Sue Irwin, 
Magda Szubanski and 
David Wenham. Rated PG. 

Crikey ! Steve Irwin is at 
it again, only this lime 
he's bigger. louder and 

longe r in his own big-screen 
Hollywood blockbuster. 

Well, blockbuster is probably 
stretching it just a tad. but, criek
ey, however you look at it, The 
Crocodile Hunter: Collisioll 
COllrseisiarg<:r lhan life. 

Basica lly what we gel is a 
movie-length vers ion of a 
Crocodile Hunter TV show, with 
Steve and Terri hot on the trail of 
some of the wide brown land's 
biggest, mean est, furriest and 
mOSI skin-crawling criners, with 
their conservation and our nerves 
at stake. 

But even as Sieve guides us 
through his latest adventure, all 
the while talking directly to cam
era as though it was another 
episode of his world-famous TV 
show, a sub plot thickens. 

A US spy satellite falls from 
o rbit and disintegrates. But its 
core, containing millio ns of 
invaluable photographs, survives 
and falls to Earth over northern 
Australia only to be ingested by 
ahugesaltie. 

Co-incidenta lly, Steve and 
Terri are already on the croc's 
case, unaware of its valuab le 
stomach contcnts, having bccn 
tasked to relocate the gna rl y 
beast, for its own sake, away 
from the ranch and the 12 
gauge - of one Magda 
Szubanski. 

When twO ill-suited C IA 
types land in the tropical north to 
track the missing hardware, you 
just know their "Australia is a 
friendly country, isn' t itT alli-

movie 
Reyiew 

The- Big Iri," ein 

Collision Course is far from a cine
matic masterpiece, but just like on 
T V, love him o r hate him, Steve 
Irwin is compelling. 

I sa t through this flick ve ry 
shonly after its release. 

The audience was surprisingly 
small, even for a mid-week show
ing of a new movie. BUI, contrary 
to normal for that size gathering, 
the atmosphere was none-the-Jess 
electric, 

Everyonc (and I must say the 
average age was on the lower end 
of the scale) including me, cacked 
themsclves from start to finish. 

Even now, a month after the 
event, I still giggle out loud when 
the memory of some scene or other 
pops into my otherwise addled 
brain. 

II wasn 't brilliant and, frankly, 
some of it could have been done a 
whole lot beller. Thi s comment, 
however, is directcd at characters 
other than Steve or Tcrri. 

In the main it was a rcal hoot 
and by crickey I'd recommend you 
sec it if you haven't already. 

After some recent cril icism for 
g iving out five shamrocks week in 
and week OUI, I'll take this oppor· 
tunity to cut back. Sorry Steve, but 
in deference to the love-him-or
hate-hi m relationship you have 
with the Aussie diaspom, you score 
a balanced Iwo-and-a-half sham
rocks this time. 

IUde is going to get them in trou- ..... 

ble'The Crocodile Hunter: -"1W''' 'I 
Top: Look al this beauty! SIeve Irwin sees eye·lo·eye wilh a long·necked 
sealey creature. 
Above: Steve coaxes a chomping croc for the delight of audiences. 

ADF intrigue in a pacific setting 
Book 

Shooting Script by Phil 
Smith, Ninderry Press, 281 
pages. $16.95 
Reviewer: Pte Simone 
Heyer and Cpt Mark Eaton. 

If you're fond of a modern-day 
warie, especially one set in our 
part of the world, ShOQting Script 

is sure to appeal. 
It has been described as Air 

Force's answer to Tom Clancy -
something you should determine 
for yourself. It is however, fast· 
paced and no-nonsense with an 
interesting format of date:location 
heading up straight text - very X
Fifes, i.nterspcrsed .... ilh broadcast 
Journalism-type breakouts. For the 
uninitiated this may require a dou
ble take, but I think it adds to the 
feel of the novel. 

Shooting Script brings together 
the quite different interests of jour
nalis m and the defence force
what betler voice to do this than an 
insider from both wor lds. Phil 
SmJlh, ABC radio man and Air 
Force reserve flight lieutenant. 

Phil is one of those defence 
people who thought that writing a 
book would be a good idea - then 
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The result of a life in the ADF 
and the media. 

actually did it. All the way Ihrough 
soldiers. sailors and air people alikc 
will be able to identify with the kit, 
the locations and the lingo. 11 really 
is a book catered for our type of 
people. 

Set in Noumea and Bougainville, 
Shooting Script pits an AUSlralian 
television news crew and their mys
terious government liaison officer 
agaInst French Foreign 
Legionnaires and Indone~ian renc
gades bent on havoc through the 
Pacific. 

The action takes place on thccve 

of an independence ballot for the war
tom island of Bougainville. 

If you cnjoy the book. you'll be 
pleased to note, word has it that a 
scrcenplay script is being written from 
thc novel wait with anticipation. 

Books can be pUrl::hased through 
Frontline, or online at www.zeus-pub· 
lieations.com. The day we tried to 
access the site we were directed to 
about five other sites before coming to 
a dead end. Give it a go though, it 
may have been just a bad day. 

competition 

When the Scorpion Stings. 
By Paul Anderson. Allen & 
Unwin. 318 pages. $49.95. 

Reviewer: Cpl Alisha Carr 

When one thinks of Australia's 
im'olvement in the Vietnam 
War, thoughts aUlOmaucally 

tum towards the battalions that fought 
bloody battles and did our nation proud. 

This book details adifTercnt history 
- the story of the 3rdCayairy Regiment 
between 1965 and 1912. the only 
Australian combat unil that saw six 
ycars of continuous scrvice. 

The Regiment was the first unit 

Defence newspapers have caples ~~~~:~i~~~~:~ ~~~~~I~~h~:in~~{ ~~~ 
of Shooting ScrIpt, Phil Smlth's was the last to leave when the Task 
new book to the first three cor· Force ..... as finally disbanded. 
reet entries answering this ques· 3 Cay was responsiblc for providing 
tlon: APe support and the Regiment partido 
From which service in the ADF Is pated m many of the major ballies in 
Phil Smith? the Vietnam campaign - including 
Put your answer on the back on Long Tan in 1966. 
an envelope with your address It's not the easiest read, but for 
detailS and send It off to: those familiar with Army lingo and 

that'smost of us - it shouldproye fairly 
easy to swallow, especially because 
most soldiers would feel somewhat 
connected to Ihe story and the units 
depicted throughout 

Shooting SCript Camp 
Anny News 

RS·lC-X014 
Russell Offices 

Canberra ACT 2600 

Entries Close November 21 , 2002. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

Addmg credibility to the book is the 
fact that the author. who passed a ..... ay in 
200 I, was a former member of the 
Regiment and in 1971 served a tour of 
duty with A Sqn in South Vietnam. 

What's onTV 

Focus on 
PTSD 

About Us: The 
Unforgettable Experience
Post Traumatic Disorder. 
Friday, November 1, at 
8.30pm on SBS. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Post Trau~atie Strcs~ Disorder 
(PTS D) IS a harrOWing eondl' 
tion that leavcs sufferers priS

oners of theIr own mind. 
The Un/orgel/able Experience 

a French documentary - interviews 
victims and researchers of PTS D, 
painting a vivid picture of how 
destructive a disordcr it can be. 

The documentary focuses mainly 
on Vietnam veterans, but also touch· 
es on PTSO's effects on othcr vic· 
tims of extreme violence and trau· 
m •. 

While PTSD is a fascinallng 
topic, lhi s hour-long program fails 
to make the rnost of the subject mat
ter th rough poor presentation. 

Some documentaries can gct by 
minus a narrat or, but The 
Un/orgel/able Experience could 
have benefited from a voice-over of 
some description to help kill! the 
contentstogcther. 

I don't know whether it was the 
French innuence, but the program 
was also a little surreal and experi
mental in places, losing some of liS 

punch in the process. 
The Un/orgel/able Experience is 

still worth wotching in parts, but it 
could have been so much better. 

In oil, it's sadly quite a forgct
table experience. 

On video/DVD 

Vampire 
flick that 

sucks 
Queen of the Damned. Rated 
MA. 100 minutes. Starring 
Stuart Townsend, Aaliyah. 
Roadshow. Available now. 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

T hiS \ am tlire\'ideoSUCkl'd,if 
you pardon th e obvious pun. 
Bad mak('- up. bad accent s 

and a bad plOI duigned for 
teenagers 
who like 
caking 
Ih('irfaces 
l'Iil hl'lhile 
make-up, 
wearing 
black and 
wasti ng oxy
gen in s hop
ping mall s. 

Based on 
theno\"el by 
Ann{'Rice, 
Queen o/Ille DUnllled gained mu~h 
publicitywh('n Ihe nubile young 
American popstar Aaliyah died in a 
pJanecrash arter filming linishcd. 

That tragedy. pJus a eO\'er 
image guaranlfi.'d to gelling Intos
terone Ii:u;i ng, ,,m suck (sorr)" 
couldn 't help It) plenty or lWople 
inlO w21ching this sch lock about 
the ,'ampire Lestat who poses as a 
rock star. 

If you get billen, then you can 't 
say you weren't wa rned. 



Healt h and Fitness 

Chit happens Balance your 
plate and 

body weight 
Functional 
Fitness 

Members on medical restrictions 
(chit) aTC often viewed distamful· 
ly with tenus like 'chllmongcrcs' 

and even 'malingerer' used \0 describe 
them. 

This stigma has lead to thc situation 
where many soldiers do not seck a med
ical review when their restrictions expire 
(and may nOI be physiologically ready 10 
Tecum 10 activity) or, even \.\.orsc. fail to 
see their medical staff for fear of being 
placed on a rncdical reslriclion. 

First,l muslagrecthallhereafCthosc 
who manipulate the system for their own 
benefit. lIowe\er, all medically restrict
ed personnel (temporarily or pennancnt· 
ly) should nOI be slereolypically labelled 
for the indiscrctionsofa few. 

With Anny's mission being to Win 
the Land Baltle, we need troops that can 
be deployed and are lit to light. 

Medical restrictions arc a means of 
marking an injured human body as VIS 
until il is repaired and rcconditioned. 
With this in mind. the following need to 
be considered renlembercd when on a 
medical restriction: 

Rcco\ cry. Take the time to recover 
properly. this includes doing those exer
c ises prescribed by a physiotherapist I 
PTI for as long as the physiotherapist I 
PTI deems them necessary. Avoid return
ing to a sporting field until you have 
been assessed by a physiotherapist I PTI 
as being physically capable of doing so. 
Better to miss one upcoming weekend 
game. rather than the rest of the season 
when the weak link fails completely. 

Stay I\ cti \'t!. When on a restriction, 
stay as active as you can within those 
limitations. 'No lowcr-body PT' for 
example docs not mean No PT, Again 
PTls and physiotherapists can assist you 
in remainingaetivc. 

Obey )'our chit. You have been given 
medical restrictions fora reason. If you 
choose to ignore your restrictions. you 
arc disregarding medical advice given to 
you by medical personnel and. you are 
doing yourself a disservice as, you arc 
delaying your own recovery. 

Remember your injury docs not mag
ically d isappear just because you are 
playing a minor team game or span. If 
you are injurcd you should NOT be 
playing span, unless spedfie exemption 
is given by your medical staff. 

Con~ider your diet. With the body 
needing to repair, good nutrition is 
essential. Funhennore, your decreasc in 
physical activity means a decrease in 

Chits, often part and parcel of life in the AOF. 
Photo by Cpt Sean Burton, 1JPAU (P) 

caloric expenditure, thus the suscepti
bility 10 weight gain is increased. 

Consider this. You are on a rc5tric
tion due to a knce injury and cannot 
do much aerobic based activity for a 
month. Over this month you gain sev
eral kilograms in weight as you have 
nOl adjusted your eating habits. As 
your body starts to recover, you r 
injured knec must now cope with the 
added st ress of additional body 
weight and your chance ofre-injury is 
increased. 

Encouragement and Involvement. 
Peers and superiors should encourage 
the member on a restriclion 10 remain 
in \'olved with their section/unit and 
the member should be included in 
activities that do not contrJdict their 
restrictions. 

With this in mind, the rnemberon 
restriction should likewi se ex plore 
ways in which to maintain involve
ment withtheirscetionlunit. 

Funher infonnation. If unsure of 
what duties I activities the medically 

restricted member is capable of per
fonning. ring Ihe medical slaff who 
issued the restriction for clarification. 

As long as there is no need to 
breach 'Medieal-in-confidence', they 
will be able to assist you in detcrmin
ing how best the member can be 
employed and involved. The HPD 
236 of 7 Aug 01 may also providc 
guidance on restriction terminologies. 

Ironically. from the soldiers I have 
spaken to - across all trades, many of 
them fail to understand what an 
injured so ldier is going through -
many in fact admitted to viewing 
medicaJly restricted personnel in the 
light expressed above. That was until 
they themselves were injured and had 
10 deal with the frustration, self-guilt 
and unfonunatcly negative allitude of 
a medically restricted member. 

I would like to thank the mcdical 
staff and students on the WOLOO 
course for their assistance. 

KilOjoule aUnlluscdtomeas
urcthccnergy contentoffoods, 
4.2kiloJoules - I calorie. 

Ifyou'vc steppcd onto a set of 
scales and nOliced withdisbclicflhat 
your body weight has gone up, this 
aniele may help you to prcvclll fur
Ihcrwcightgain. LClSstartbylooking 
althceauscsofpuningonwcight. 

Thcrcarc two main reasoos \\hy 
we put on body fat. We reduce the 
amountofphy~icaI3cti\ity-dueto 
injury or simply by slacking off 
while eontinumg the same eatmg 
habits. We stan locat larger helpings 
or more high.energy foods and don't 
mcreasccxerelSC. 

[nthefirste.~ample,cnergythat 
would nonnallybe used up in rcguJar 
physical activity is channcled into 
body fatslorcs . lfthiscontinues 
beyond a eouplc of weeks you will 
expcricneethephenomenonofthc 
"tight waist band" your clothes 
will tell the slory. In the sccond 
o.ampleand in bothcases,theener
gy intake has increased and ifil is 
not compensated by extra physical 
activilythis too will bringaboul 
weight gam. 

Wcight gam (fat gain) occurs 
when a frac\lon of the kilojouleswe 
cat are lefl bchind with no purpose 
and are tumed into body fat. 

To prevent weight gain 
Reduce the amount of food you 
eat when you reduce physical 
activity. 
Increase the amount of physical 
activity to compensate for extra 
food consumed or else taper: 
down your food intake. 

The meals we cat can varyslgmf
icantlyin the amoumsofkilojoulcs 
they contain bascdon theircomposi
tion. Kilojoulescome from fats, 
alcohol. carbohydrates and proteins 
These four macronutrients (macro 
mt"aningpresent in large amounts in 
our foods and nutrients essential for 
hc-allh) provide Ihe body wilh vary
ing amounts ofkllojoulcs per unil of 
weighl. Lets take a look al the differ
enee in kiJojoulecontent per gram 
between the fourmacronutrients: 
. Fatcontains 37 kilojoules 
. Alcohol contains 29 kilojoules 
. Carbohydratecontains 16 kilo

joules 
~rotcincontainsl7kilojoules 

Fats arc thc most kilojoule dense 
of the macronutricnts i.e. contribute 

Food Fuss 

Anna Niec-Oszywa 

the largest amoum of kilo joules per 
grJ.m.lfyouaregainingweightit 
makes scnse to target fats Iirst for 
that reason. but don't fall inlo the pit 
oflo\\ering fats and adding more 
carbohydrate rich foods to your diet. 

RemernbeTilislhetotalamount 
ofkiloJoulcs that mailers. nol \\here 
theycomefrom.l'astamaybesePocd 
withnofatbutifitisaeopious 
amount. chanecs arc you are getting 
the same amount of kilo joules that 
would come from a smallcr sCPo'e of 
pasta scPo'ed with a moderate amount 
of fat. Genmg thcbaJance betwten 
fats and carbohydrates as well as 
other nUtrients is the trick to main
tammgahcahhy\\eighl.Letslookat 
a useful method to help you cal bal
anced meals and prevent weight gain 
or kick stan \\cight loss. 

Taking In a bird'seye view of 
one's food plate is a very useful exer
eise.1t tells us a lot about the balance 
ofmacronutrienl~ and the kilojoule 
dcnsityofourdiet.Letsasscssthe 
dinnerplateasane.~ample. 
Jdcntifying macronutrients on the 
dinner food platc is fairly easy. 

Carbohydrate-rich foods include 
poIato, ricc. pJsta, breads. and 
grains Protein rich foods include 
mealS. eggs and dairy products, as 
well as legumes and nuts. Fat is 
found around and through fallYcUls 
ofme3t~.theskinofthechicken,and 
it is added in foodpreparalion as oil, 
bUller and margarine. 

Carbohydrate rich foods should 
occupy about a quaner of the plate 

Protem rich foods should occupy 
allotherquaner. The remaining half 
oftheplate~houldbcmadeupofa 
good mix of \'egetables (except pata
lowhichclassificsintothecarbohy
draterich foods). Finally, scan for 
the prescnce offats that are often 
hidden in somcthing e.g. fried foods, 
sauces, and mashed potato. 

Thcamountoruseoffat-rich 
foods on yourplatc may also necd 
fine-tuning but gcning Ihe balance of 
foods right is the first step toa long
term success of balancing your body 
weight. 

to a host of exciting career opportunities 
LogistICS Recruitment SoIuliooS Is a preferred su~ier to many o. Australia's leading logistICS compames. We a'e constantly seeking 
candidates atall IeYels lor excihng OppOrtunities wnhin the iog,sli<;$ market a ndlhroughoutihesupplycheinse<:tor 

II you a,e employed in, have experienee as. or have an interest in: Warehouse and o;striOOllon Centre Management. Log,stlCS 
Coordinallon. Bus.oness Analysis. Aceounl Management, aus.nesl Deveiopm&n!. trMIn!orv. Demand Planning. Trl'lIIsport. Linehaut 
OperatJOOS / MaMgflment. ProjeCt Management. tT Anatysos, Facil~ies Management. SlO1es. OperatlOOS Planning. Mal",ial Handling, 
Warehouse Operalir;ln$ or Pl'oeuremem. then ..... need 10 talk to you 

As one 01 Aust,atia's most specia~sed recru,ters WIth uns..passed eJepen8f>Ce in logistICS recru,tment. we a'" well posrtioned 10 
leverage your high qualo!y "OF sl<ills and aS5ISI wUh you, prog,esslon into Itle contemporary empIo'fmenl merkel In ~,tion we 
assrstwithMadCalo.schargesiluabOnSandworl<topulyotlrcareerbackontrado. 

Our Career Trans,tloo Programmes lnelude professlooal anatysls 01 you, sk,lIs / competeneies and klentolicalion 01 apP'opriate 
strategies to meet todey's dynamiC market conditions. We provide Resume devetopment, skill testing / coach,ng. work ptace 
behavioural analysis and interview leehnique lraining and an "xtens,ve range of support services desfgnedto la,g"t positioos/ 
companies. 

Arm yourself wllh •• pert advtce and support belor. you enter the commer<:lat batlletleldt 
For a FREE ConsultatIon, Contact our ADF Natlonat CareerTranalllon Specialist, Kim Winter, todayl 

Tel: 0283947320 Mobile: 0411883368 

Email: kimwQ togis tics recrullment.com.au 

Visit our new website; _.Ioglstlcsreerultment.com.8u 
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Finance 

Hold on for the ride 
Planning 
ahead 

David Raits 

T.hC past six months have been a roller-coaster 
ride for investors, panicularly for share 
Investor.>. 

One might expect this son of hi gh volatility to 
continue for some lime and therefore it's lime to 
remind ourselves or the benefits ora diSCiplined and 
long-Icnn approach to investing. 

It is v ital that your asse t allocation (the way you 
spread your money across the differing asset classes, 
such as shares, fixed interes t, cash and property) 
SUils your risk profile and inv(.'Stmcnt time frame. 

But both should remain largely unaffected by the 
sorts of lhings that arc happening in investment mar
kctsat the moment. 

Instead they remain intrinsic \0 your personality 
and personal situation. Issues 10 consider include 
how much longer before you leave the service, the 
year you want to retire and the sort of lifestyle you 
want. 

Abandoning growth assets. such as quality 
shares, aficr their recent drop in Ydlues would be a 
rccipe for poor long-term returns. 

But neither should you be complacent. Recent his
tory has highlightcd that the day of the bull market is 
over and so is the day of easily achieved high returns 
from a standard portfolio of shares or managed invest
ments. 

Thc US share market, the key driver of the ongo
ing bear market, may fall even further to reaeh levcls 
where these lower valuations could be secn as nOT
mal in Ihc current economic climate. 

Some markets and investment strategies are bet
ter positioned. 1\ portfolio of well-selected invest
ments can still be expected to dclivcr sound invest
mcnt returns. Sueh a portfolio could include quality 
mainstream managed investments nnd also less well
known managed investments from boutique fund 
managcrs. 

These investments in both traditional and alterna
tive assets areas should deliver sound investment 
returns compared to the risk associated with this 
type of portfolio over the longer term. 

A mainstream managed investmcnt is managed 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATIO~ 
PROBLEMS' 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

ParlneriS<JJjcilQr 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and dc-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwiUiams@barciaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We a lso provide interstate referrals. 
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by a company that is characterised by being larger. 
usually with a well-known brand name and repula
tion Colonial First State, Perpetual , JBWere, etc. 
These companies offer a broad range of managed 
investments across most of the asset classes. 

~i:~~c!~~:~s~rs~a~re:~~e~~:s-erc~o~~~Xq~~t~r:~ '/ /",_-::,-- -"1 

The boutique investment manager is smallcr in fij 
terms of funds under management, often operating in 

tcnd to have a stronger reliance on the quality of 
their people rathcr than the strength of their brand. 

So how s hould you review or adjust your invest
ments in response to these difficult market condi
tions? 

The well-worn cliche that threats create opportu
nities holds truc in investment markets. 

While many of us are longer-term investors and 
should stick with our long-term strategic asset allo
cations, it may be the right time to consider buying 
into some asset classes that have performed poorly 
(such as local and overseas shares) while their prices 
are low. 

One stmtegy would be to sell some of your better 
perfonning assets (taking some profits) and directing 
the funds into other areas - that is. making an addi
tional investment and purchasing additional units in 
a managed investment at a lower price. 

This is a form of what is known as dollar cost 
averaging that can Icad to increased returns ovcr the 
longer term. 

Such a strategy also reduees risk by preventing 
the portfolio from becoming overexposed to one area 
as a result ofdifTering market movements. 

While the tunnoi l experienced in investment mar
kets during the past six months might have been 
unsettling, s uch an environment provides a useful 
learning experience for investors. 

In the good times it's easy to forget that invest
ment markets ean indeed be volatile. and that we 
need to remain diseiplined and focused on our longer 
tenn financial goals while continuing to regularly 
review our invcstments. 

• David Rails is a financial adviser and proper 
aUlhorily holder of CIS Financial Services,a 
licensed dealer in securilies and part of Snuwball 
Finance Group Ltd. 

( 
Tiers favoured 
in pay proposal 
I-I From the ~ ' !!!Ip Federation 

""""1~ Graham Howatt 

I
n our previous column the Federation 
advised we will be seeking an up.front 
bonus payment of $750 to compensate 

members for the ADF's failure to deliver on 
its undertaking to review service allowance 
during the period of the outgoing pay 
arrangcmell\. 

Now that wc have placed that card on the 
table we thought it might be worth rcaffinn
ing our thinking in regard to the review of 
service allowance that is listed for hearing by 
the DFRT in April next year. 

Service allowance is paid at the rate of 
S7108 to all ranks (trained fon:e) below the 
rank of commander. 

For commander and above a hidden serv
ice allowance component is built into the 
salary and adjusted whenever dedicated serv
ice allowance increases occur. Not doing this 
would cause pay compression between the 
lieutenant colllmander and higher ranks. 

It is an all-in-one-company approach that 
is taken with serviee allowance with lillIe 
imagination. 

II docs nothing to recognise those who 
endure, or commit to endure. the disabilities 
that allraet the payment of service allowance 
for accumulative pcriodsofservice. nor does 
it address the current state of operational 

tempo or what is expected to be the tempo of 
thcimmediateyearsahead. 

What follows is a draft proposal that has 
been developed by the Federation SlOce float
ing thc idea ofa tiered structure for service 
allowance in the Service newspapers and our 
members' journal (Viewpoint) earlier in the 
year. 

1nc proposal has been provided to our area 
rcpresentatives, who have been requested to 
canvass members in their respective areas 
before we finalise our position. It has also 
been made available to stafT responsible for 
preparing the ADF case and discussed briefly 
with the CDF. 

Tier 2: completed more than 4 bot less 
than 10 years - $8625 (+15 per cent 
above the adjusted Tier 1 rate) 

Tier 3: completed more than 10 but less 
lhan 15 years - $10,350 (+20 per cent 
aboYeTier2) 

Tier 4: beyond 15 years - $11,902 .00 
(+15 per cent above Tie r 3) 

We understand that since our earlier dis
cussions with the ADF on our proposal, a tier
ing option (details unknown) is one of four 
options put 10 the Service offices. 

Please tell us what you think. 

• To contact the Armed Forces Federalion 
phone (02) 6260 5100 or 1800 806861. or 
e·mail arjfa@bigpond.com 

www.defence.goY.aulnewsJ 

Deployed 
personnel 
granted tax 
extension 
ADF personnel unable to lodge In 

rei urns bel"luse or operational deploy
ments bave been granted an extension. 

The Ddenee Tn Ma nagement Office 
(DTMO) has negotiatN! with tbe ATO an 
extension until Man:h 31, 2003. 

Operat iona l dep loy men ts inc lude 
peacekeeping, wa r like and non-warli ke 
du ties in areas specified in PACMAN 
e ha p te r 6, annex U (incl udi ng Op 
Slipper). 

Pe r so n nel e li gibl e for an cxte ns ion 
shouldcont.llct or aulhorise someonc,such 
as a spouse, to co nC act the DT MO by 
October 25. 

T he OTMO will need a tax file number 
so the eJ: te nsion can be Doted in its 
records. 

Taxpa)'ers are rt'q uired to lodge a tax 
return by October 3 1. a lthough this dead
line is extended ir a lax agent is used. 

Penalties fo r not lodging a tax return 
ra nge rrom Sil O CO SS50, depend ing on 
the number of days Ihe return is overdue, 

T he PACMAN can be foun d at 
defweb.cb r.ddence.gov.a u/dpedet or 
www.derenee.gov.auldpeldpedet. 

Ir ADF penonnel are unsure or Iheir 
o peratio na l dep loy ment s ta t us, tb ey 
should eonlaet their rt'levlDt admin ist ra-
tiOD art'a for assistance . 

E-mail inquir ies can be forwarded to 
taxation.managemenl@derenee_gov_au 

• 



Recreation 

Portable storage 
at your thumbtip 

This ed ition we introduce a new column to the 
Recreation page, aptly t itled " Inspect a Gadget ", 

featuring the latest in g izmos and gadgetry that our 
technological world has to offer. The col umn will run 
on alternate edit ions to the regular motoring column, 

- Reviews by CPL Mark Eaton 

TREK THUMBDRIVE PORTABLE 
STORAGE DEVICE 

lems then go cordless. Weighing next to t~~~~~~~ 
nothing and small enough to fit in thc 
palm of your hand is the Bluetooth USB 
Adaptor from Billionton. 

Throwaway your Ooppics. The nc}[t 
generation ponable storage device 
hasamYed. 

One of the smallest portable storage 
devices In the world, the Trek 
Thumbdrivc is ideal for mobile users. 
being able [0 store and transfer any form 
ordain including MPEGS, documents and 
images. 

Bluctoolh technology allows cordless, 

secure communicalion via radio waves L~.~:::"..oII~~Ii~~5~1=====-__ ;=~~~~~ betwcen devices such as mobile phoncs, 
PCs. portable handheld dc\·ices. cam
corders and printers, Just to name a few. 

Simply plug the device into the com
puters USB pon and it will appear on the 
system as an additional drive. Driver 
installation is required for Windows 98. 
which is supplied on CD, or downloaded 
from Ihc website. 

Thumbdrive supports Windows and 
MAC so moving dala from PC to MAC 
and vice \'crsa is easy. [t even comes with 
a write protection lock 10 prevent data 
being erased. Other models include 
Thumdrivc Touch, Secure and Sman. 

Thumbdrive can withstand shocks and 
vibrations to a rcasonable level and is 
powered using the computer's USB pon 
becau!>C of its low powcr consumption. 

For more information see 
www.thumbdri\.e.oom.au 

Cost: S75 for 16mb version. 

Imaginc being able to set up a small 
local network to host a meeting wherc 
files, appointmcnts and busincss cards can 
bcexchanged. 

Thc 8illionton BluelOoth Adpator is 
unobtrusive and simple to operate. Oncc 
thc software is installed, juSt plug in thc 
unit and file transfer is almOSllmmediatc 
(over a 10m distance). Each unll displays 
ils own name and sccurity to distinguish it 
from othcr BluetOOlh devices. 

One advantage Bluctooth has over 
infr,lred technology is that you don't havc 
to aim thc two gadgcts at each other. 
Oncc the two units are in range, they find 
andeormccttocachother. 

Compatible with Windows 98 and 
later and MAC OS X Version 2. the 
Oillionton Bluetooth Adaptor is avai lablc 
from LaplOp Computi ng at www. lap_ 
topc!&hotkey.net.au or phone (02) 9281 
2624. For more infonnation see www.bil-

BlUETOOTH USB ADAPTO R lionton.com. 
If computer cables are giving you prob- Cost: $169. 

TOP RIGHT: The Trek 
Thumbdrive Portable 
Storage Device is one of 
Ihe smallest around yet 
allows up to 16mb of 
data to be stored and 
transferred in addition to 
your usual hard drive. 

RIG HT: There's probably 
a million reasons to 
ha ve Ihe Billionton 
Bluetooth US B Adaptor 
w hich enables secure 
fite trans fer a nd comm u
nicalion be tween 
devices without a mass 
o f cords. 

Consoles winning the fight over PCs 
~"':~~i 

Ultimate Fighting Championship: Throwdown 
http://www.ufcvideogame.coml 
Developer: Crave Enlertainment 
http://www.cravegames.com/ 
Publisher Ubi Soft Entertainment 
http://www.ubisoft .com 

no~~eit~s p~~OaU~i~So~ fsa~i~tt~~~ ~:~~~~Ie out per-

Not since the hey day of thc Commodore 64 have 
kung fu fighting games been popular on home comput
crs 

Consoles, with their couch approach to gaming, are 
to get everyone on the couch in front of a TV and kick 
the crap out of each other over a couple ofbecrs. 

Ullimale Fighting ChampiQnship is the perfect sce
nario to funher Ihe console's domain. 

Based on a pay TV show that has unlil recently been 

shown in Austral ia, competitors use mixed martial ans to 
beat each mhcr scnsclcss. 

It has all of Ihe spectacle of World Championship 
Wreslling but none of the choreography and pre-plarmcd 
outcomes. 

It rates as one of the most violent fighting games 
around - therc's no unrealistic special spells or magic 
moves. it is just bone-crunching kicking, punching and 
throwing on a canvas mat. 

This will no doubt become an in-barracks lunch hour 
favourite when Jerry gets too much. 

WIN THE GAME 
The Gamesman has a copy of each of the 
reviewed products to give away. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
AOFgamesmen@telstra.comwiththenameofthe 
game you would like to win in the subject line. 
Please only one entry per person, subsequent 
entries will be discarded. 
Please include your full name and mailing address 
in the e-mail or your entry won't be accepted. 
Congratulations to our recent winners Peler 

IIcoX, RAN Submarine Program, Virtual Sailing 
; OCDT Ashley Brown, ADFA, EA Sports va 

Challenge. 
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ACROSS 
4 Whichoutstanding 

ItaliangeoiuSpaJ'ltcd 
theMooaLisa(7) 

8 What does a mayor 
sometimes wear (7) 

9 Whalisthe'Welsh' 
delicacy with a base 
ofmelledchoese(7) 

10 What is an advance 
showng of a rncMe 
and the like (7) 

11 Which tapering 
spikes are Iofmed b'j' 
thelreezing01 dnp. 

12~::t~~ 
of IMng without 
dothes on (6) 

14 Facial cosmetics are 
calledwhal (4,2) 

16 Which glass lube 
with fine graduations 
is used in labs (7) 

21 Incridull,v.tjchls 
one of the team not 
batting (7) 

22 Which US warship is 
between a cruiser 
ancIadestroyer (7) 

23 Which is the second 
largestdty irl the US 
(7) 

24 What is a pan in(o 
which something can 
be<lvided (7) 

DOWN 
I Which gaseous ele

ment is used chiefty 
inftuofescentlal11)S 

2~aretheleg
endary man-ealing 
monslefS (5) 

3 What are pefSOO5 

Iaddng normal pig
mentation etc (7) 

4 Whopulforwarda 
Iheoryofe\/Olutionb'j' 
natural selection (6) 

5 Which Italian rom-
poser 1813-1901 
wroteRigoietto (5) 

6 From wnal are new 
-_(7) 

7 What are very sman 
amounts called (5) 

13 The (XMXSe of which 
rNefisknownasthe 
Dumaresq, Maclnlyfe 
and_(7) 

15~~~ 
hasthe.syrrt,olAs 

16 ~twasaKingin 
ancient Egyplcalled 
(7) 

17 To desert one's 
claimed allegiance is 
lowhat (6) 

18 What are those who 
are enthusiastic and -""""' a specified subject 
(5) 

19 In medieval Scotland, 
aJeodallordwasa 
what (5) 

20 00 commercial TV, 
wnoinlerruptslhe 
oonlinuity of a pro
granvne (2,3) 
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High-flying Irish helps her dad 
When the senior officers of the 

heavy landing craft HMAS Brune; 
realised the geographical infonnation 
relating to their area of operation was 
out of date. help was close at hanej. 

Trish Connors, the daughter of CPO 
Des Connors, not only was a licensed 
pilot she also had access to a light plane. 

Trish was only too happy to heip 
update the data. 

A rew days later with dad in one scat 

and LElIT Peter Taylor in another, Trish 
lifted her Cessna ofT the runway and 
headed for the beaches and anchorages 
which the ship will use in the fulure. 

Des and Peter were soon snapping an 
array of vital acrial picturcsofthcan::a. 

According to the commanding officcr 
of the 316-tonne LCH, LCDR Jeff 
Williams, the images will prove invalu
able for the planning phase of his ship's 
worlrups. 

The refit was conducted in Cairns. 

Firsllor Canberra greenies 
August 20-22 marked intense days for II MAS 

Canberra s charge and competency board candidates 
from the Wcapons Electrical Departmcnt. After rnuch 
study and several dummy boards, five candidates suc
cessfully sat thcir boards and obtained qualifications. Of 
significance, POET Darren Line and CPOET Brett Reed 
became the Navy's inaugural Electronic Technical 
Certificate ofCompctcnce (ETCC) graduates. 

The ETCC allows Navy to ensure SCfllor 1;., sailors 
have a suitable understanding of the maintenance, man
agement and administration responsibilities expected of 
a senior tcchnical manager. The l:.TCC is now a promo
tion prerequisite ror progression to the rank of CPOET 
for POs who were made up aner March 30, 2001. 

The grecnie officers also achieved some impressive 
goals. LEUT Scan Lcydon was awarded his WE charge 
qualification under the thorough assessment of CSO(E) 
CAPT Paul Field, FWEEO CMDR Lindsay Evans, and 
SRCM(WA) CMDR Mick McCourt. Congratulations 
also to SBLTs Ian Dawson and Dan Grosse, who were 
awardcd thcir WE Certificates of Competcncc - mean
ing they are finally no longer JOlITs. 

ocean HMAS 
McCourt). The group won 

the Chrislian School Rock Eisteddfod. 
lCDR Tony Mullan is pictured talking to Carta 
Clough and Phiona Welch from the schooL Some 40 
students made the day's sea ride off Sydney and 
performed an impromptu dance routine, displaying 
the talent that won them the Eisteddlod. 

Photo by ABPH Kel Hockey. 

Former admiral takes 
on Legacy posting 

Retired senior Royal 
Australian Navy officer. 
RADM David Holthousc 
(pictured right) is presi
dent of Sydney Legacy 
for 2002103. 

RADM 1I0hhousc 
retired from the Navy in 
1993 as Naval Support 
Commander and is the 
75th president of Sydney 
",",,,,-

His senior Naval 
appointments included com
mand of the former training 
establishment. HMAS Nirimba, Chief StafT Officer 
(Technical) at Maritime l icadquartcr.>. Director of Naval 
Officers Postings, Director General of Fleet 
Maintenance, Chief Naval Engineer, Chief of Logistics 
and Chief of PersonneL RADM Holthousc also served as 
Naval Attachc atlhe Austra lian Embassy in Washington 
and Naval Adviser at the Australian High Commission in 
Ottawa,Canada. 

His sea-going service included time with thc Royal 

• 

~na;~I~ I~~!~;r~e ~~;~;;t2/:~I;f:/~heR~~~:,~:~ • 
necl he served in liMA Ships Melbourne (three times), 
Sydney. Queenborough. Atv.tAC. Hobort and Supply. 

RADM 1I0ithouse is also presidcnt of thc Naval 

===~~~O!! ~~~fr:; ~I:u~~ ~!:~:%~~~h~~~h ~~~ ~:!: 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

Association of Australia, and of the Naval Reserve Cadet 
Unit.. TSRushcutter. 
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Caught in Sport 
Featured below is a snapshot of sporting moments featuring Navy people, in some cases 
exercising their prowess, in other cases just having a go. Either way, despite the current 
high operational tempo, there has still been plenty of action on the sports 'battle ' field. --- - - .... 

, -~ 

LEFT: Navy snowboarder 
lEUT Hank Scon takes a fine 
line on a wave of snow on the 

boardercross course during the 
recent Navy Alpine Skiing and 
Snowboarding Championships 

at Thredbo. 
Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

RIGHT: A member of the NSW 
Navy Australian Football side 
takes a telling mark over his 
opponents from the Army dur
ing this year's NSW Inler
Service Championships at 
Randwick Barracks. 

ABOVE CENTRE: Hooker for the Harman Seadogs rugby league side, Gavin Smith, looks to unload but is wrapped up by the oppo
sition from Crookwell during the preliminary final at Seiffert Oval in Queanbeyan. Photo by Michael Weaver. 

ABOVE RIGHT: SBlT Morrell from HMAS Kanimbla is blurred in motion during pray in the recent Navy squash championship at the 
Fleet Gym at Garden Island·East. Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 

LEFT: A player from an RAN rugby union side (wearing Kuttabul jumpers) about to take possesssion of a lineout against a US 
Combined Services side at Aandwick Barracks. Photo by ABPH Kel Hockey. 

BELOW: Winning smiles all round from this group of hockey players with their trophy from a recent combined Service hockey cham
pionships at the Homebush Olympic site. 

Choose a 
postgraduate degree 
as unique as you. 

Whether you.re lool<lt\{I to '"rt ._orlllwllCllt.he Ollfl yooalreadyhave WII ~n '$$I$t 

you WIth our undefvl1iWats and postQflWate programs. From ooman resources to poIibcs, 
socioIogyandewnseling. Wlth ldditlonall:Ol.QllopOonsfromtli~lICI"O$$ the 

l/M'VI"SIt'f,youCllldeslgn lcourse ol study tnat istrior madlltoyour lll:!llds.SwdYIIIQ 
Ulllmdy or.uetNly, you can selec:t from I roll'll/e of ex!! l)0II'I1$ Plus you get the kwlcI of 
KMlIIfTIIe and IdmirllltnillYe Rlpportlor which the School of Socill.nd Wo!t.pIJoee 
OeveIopmenIhasbleomlrenown. FOf.lJlllilicallOOthatis Vl1r'f 'you'. ~l r021661O J9(5, 

8!MiI~.~.lUorVl$ll _.$UI . N.I _~today. 
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'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three hOliday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards 01 accommodatioo including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens). as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located at Burri. Lake, 4 km soulh of UilaOulla on 
the mid South coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of BUffin Lake and is only minutes from 
Ihebeach, 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, can & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and turther Information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44S51621.FAX: (02}44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.lletau 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on Ihe 
Bussell Hwy. just south 01 Busselton, Ambhn Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
oilers safe swimming for children and is ideal lor 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a luUy enclosed heated swim
ming pool. 

Contacllhe manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232, Bussetton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OS) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.3u 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village a tmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact Ihe Managers, Graeme & Pauline St\.Jl:t)s 
for bookings Of luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 2G, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: Gardens@hardnetcom.3u 

Bookings for Ho~day Units are accepted up 10 TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up 10 NINE 
months ahead rOf all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent siles will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and ffiOre) are eligble for full Setvice dis
counts and an those WIth less than 20 years are enti
tled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staft Ollicer (Canteens), RANGeB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is avai/able at 
wwwdefencego\(aw'dpeldosaOfMtheOefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpsa 
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Sailors sunk ADF 
triathletes 
to take on 

Army defends ADF sailing title Ch~~~sna e 
$Ai~iij<:; g 
By Michael Weaver 

Perfect sailingcondi
tions made for a great 
rllcing as Anny sai led 
away with the ADF Inler
Service Sailing 
Championship off 
Rushcutters Bay in 
Sydney from September 
30 to October 5. 

Anny sailors success
fully defendl-d thci r title 
from the 200 I champi
onshipswitha3-2 victory 
O\'o:r Navy in a best of five 
races. 

Vice-president of the 
regalia and Anny sailing 
rcprcscntath'e WOI Dean 
Johns said the conditions 
couldn't have been bettcr, 
with winds rllnging from 
five knots up to 30 knots 
and no rain. 

The regatla began with 
match racing to sclect 
inter-serviee teams, which 
saw a Navy team from 
IIMAS Watsol'! on the boat 
Alexander taking line hon
ours from IheAir Force on 
Sr Mario in second and 
Annyon Taccata taking 
third. 

Ten boats of various 
sizescontesled this section 
of the regalia, with a hand
icapsystem used to restrict 
the faslerboats. 

From there, inter-serv
ice teams were selected, 
which basically comprised 
ofpcr.;onnelfromthetop 
three match racing boats. 

BUI while team mem
bers may have been simi
lar, results proved other
wise, with the Anny sailors 
getting the better of Navy 
and Air Force in the pre
liminary action 10 decide 
them'ofinalists. 

First up saw Navy 
defeat Air Force Ihree 
rJces to nil, before Army 
fronted up and out-sailcd 
Navy 3-1. Aml)' then 

Action from the Inter-Service section of the ADF Sailing Regatta off Rushcutters 
Bay in Sydney. 

defeated Air Force 3-0 to 
make a showdown between 
Anny and Navy for the 
ADFtitle. 

tn a close overall con
test, Army won 3-2, 
though race margins saw 
the more convincing victo
ries go to Anny. 

WOI Johns said the 
c\ent was a complete suc-

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

cess, with the 60entranlS 
being the best tumout in 
theevent'scurrcntfomlat 
of the laslthrceyears. 

Other events on the 
ADF sailing calendar 
includc the Inter-Service 
TasarReguttaoverthe 
Christmas to New Year 
period, while a ADF sail
ing team has also been 

invited to compete in New 
Zealand at the end of 
October. 

Funher information can 
be obtained from Scrvice 
sailing representatives: 
CAPT Paul Field (Navy). 
WOI Dean Johns (Anny) 
and Ross McDonald (Air 
Force). 

IF.ii~I~~QN •••• · ••• ···· 
By W02 Greg Young 

Wanted: Defence 
Force triathletes 10 com
pete in one of the world's 
best spaning festivals. the 
Noosa Olympic Distance 
T riathlon. 

On November 3, the 
Australian Services 
Triathlon Association 
(ASTA), with the help of 
sponsor ADI Limited, will 
provide race singlets va l
ued at S45 frceofcharge to 
all members of the ADF 
eompcting in this rJce. 

Up 10 3500 lriathletes 
will take to the event as 
individuals or as team 
members for the 1.5k m 
swim, 40km cycle and 
10kmrun. 

The field witl consist of 
novice triathletes 10 the 
professionals, with the 
novices just happy to cross 
the finish line some three
and-a-half hours laler, 
while the professionals 
will be looking towards the 
Olympic Games in 2004. 

The Noosa Triathlon 
givcs all members of the 
Defence Force an opportu
nity to compete with the 
best; you can fonn a team 
with your friends or try the 
racc as an individual. 

All members who 
intend 10 enter should con
tact W02 Greg Young on 
02-9600 4366 or by email 
to greg.young2@defence.
gov.autoregister. 

The ADF team will 
assemble at 4pm on 
Saturday November 2 in 
the registration area where 
team uniforms will be 
given out and all members 
will be required to be in 
the team photo. 

Team manager is CA PT 
Peter Young who can be 
contacted on 07-4691 
7280. 

Warramunga wins on Christmas Is. 
By l SPT Chris Barnes 

While HMAS lVarramIIllK'/ (CO CMDR 
I.R Middleton) has been busy during Op 
Relex II, six crew members thought a great 
way to get ashore would be to enter a mixed 
team in the annual Christmas Island 
Marathon. 

Each runner had to complete seven kilome
tres in blistering heat , on what ha s been 
labelled onc of the world's toughest coun;cs. 

Aller being delayed due to ship·s <:ornmu
ments and an extremely slow mini bus. the 
team arrived seve n minutes after th e race 
commenced. 

Still eager to have a run, the team dl:cidcd 
to run the course for fun as all proceeds where 
going to charity. 

LSCSO Stcphen Cailes took off for the first 
leg and the team bus proceeded to the next 
change-ovcr point. Thirty minutes later as the change-over point, not only had the team 
othcr teams were changing runners, to the caught up, they had pushed through the main 
team's surprise 'Cailesy' had closed the gap to field ofnmners. 
mere seconds. Fourth runncr, ABET Simon Jenkin s 

SMNCIS Amanda Weir, then took up the undoubtedly had to run the hardest section of 
chase in one of the more difficult legs and the the course - a series of soon steep hills and 
team members had now de<:ided il was their an extra long uphIll section that had the mini 
goal to catch one of the other teams. bus ready 10 retire while following. 

The third runner was SMNCSO Rebecca SIlLT Kathryn McCabe ran a strong leg for 
Jlamilton. By the time she arrived at the the team, increasing the gap; Ihe only obstacle 

www.defence_90V.aufnewsJ 

in her way being the large robber crabs every
where in this area of the eooTSC. 

The final 71an was a steep downhill battle. 
LSCIS James Robcnson, running in the dark 
with only the light of the mini bus to guide 
him, ron across the finish line where spectators 
applaoded him cnthusiastically. 

Soon after, Ihe team was informed that it 
had finished I st in the mixed team section and 
3rdoverallteam 



Top End runners 
do Shoal Bay 

A total of 103 runners faced the 
starter's gun in this year's Shoal Bay 
Classic in the top end. 

The event, held on August 30, took 
competitors from HMAS Coonawarr(J to 
the Shoal Bay Receiving Station in per· 
fectweather. 

Thc majority of runners took their 
places in relay teams ofsi:'l. with each 
team mcmber completing 2.7kms. 

Soldier, CFN Baldwin, Icd from the 
start, was never challenged and took tirst 
position in a time of6O.37 minutes. 

Pte Joyncs was the best lady runner, 
comp[cting the distance in 68.47 minutes. 

CAPT Frank Kresse took first placc in 
the individual RAN male section of the 
race in a time of 66.35 minutes. 

Second place went to CMDR Andrew 
in 84.14 minutes. 

The Anny proved to be the top Servicc 
on the day with lCSR 'A' team winning 
the Open Team titlc in a lime of 59.56 
minutes. 

F1MAlDarwin team, led by LCDR 
Ostrowski, was the first RAN team. 

The veterans' section drew a high 
number of entrics with civilian, Mr Smith 
from Derence Services, tirst over the line 
in 78.06 minutes. 

CPL Joncs was the tirst lady veteran 
over the line in 88.19 minutcs. 

Congratulations to all runners, offi· 
cials and LSPT Wilson for a profesSional 
and well organiscdcvent. 

Organisers are hoping more than 200 
runners will enter the 2003 race. ---

The lirSllol of runners in the Shoal Bay Classic prepare to face the starter out· 
side HMAS Coonawarra on a mild Darwin morning. 

Men to defend national title 
Thc Navy mcn's soccer team will aim 

to defend ilS Nationallnter·Scrviee title at 
the 2002 carnival at Randwick Barracks 
from Novcmber 11·15. 

Once the minnows of Defencc soccer, 
Navy has come of age with an attacking 
and entertaining brand of soccer. 

Hclping the cause this year wil1 be the 
return or up to nine players who recently 
toured Vietnam with the ADF Combined 
Services Soccer Team. 

"Quality youngsters coming through 
Cerbems, combined with the wisc heads 

of thc current team should prove to be the 
catalyst for another strong Navy mcn's 
side," said RAN Soccer Federation presi· 
dcnt LEUT Paul Denneny. 

The women's side is primed for a suc· 
cessfultournament as wcli, having won it 
sevcral times during recent ycars. 

"Traditiona lly the female team is 
always hard to beat and hopefully that 
will prove the case again this year," said 
Navy spokesman LSMT Rodney Pippin. 

ADF Sports Noticeboard 
Events: 
Bas ketball 

ADF Combined Services 
Basketball Championships3t 
RAAF Base Wagga from 
No\"cmbcr8-16 in a state against 
stale format. Further information 
from CPL Ken Robertson on 02-
69374123. 

Canoeing 
Nominations arc invited for com
petitors and groundcrcw to com
pctcinthc2002Intcr-Service 
CanoeingCharnpionshipsfrom 
Decembcr26,2002·January2, 
2003, held in conjunction with 
the Red Cross Murrny River 
Caooc Marathon, covering 
400kms In five days. Further 
information from FlGOFF 
Gregory Hal1,OIC Intcr·Setvice 
Canoeing on 03-9256 3750. or 
email 
gregory.haJI@dcfcnce.gov.au. 

Cricket 
The 2002 ADF National Cricket 
Camivalwillbchcldinl3risbane 
from November 13-15. The New 
Zealand Dcfcncc Force has been 
invited 10 attend for the first time 
to compctc againsl the best the 
Australian Scrviccscan muster. 
At the completion of the cami\'3I, 
the ADF national team will be 
namcd,withmatchcsplanned 
against the Queensland Bulls 
U19s and the New Zealand 
Defence Force Tcam. 

Golf 
ADFGolfAssociation's 18th 
annual National Golr 
ChampionshipsatthcFederal 
Golf Club inCanlx:rra from 
December 9·13. An infonnalion 
and entry package can be 
obtained from tncADFGA's 
rcgionalrepre5entativcs. 
DoWllload copies can be located 
on the ADFGA website 
(www.sportscentreoz.comladf· 
gaindex.htm),ora copy can be 
rcquestedbyemailing 
adfga@austannetro.com.au. 
• Thc Naval Golf Association of 
NSW is hosting thc 2002 Sir 
David Martin Charity Golf Day 
011 Thursday, No\'cmber [4 al the 
Camden Valley Golf Club. A 
fouTball ambrose e\"ent will make 
a sllol:gun start at 9am, with regis. 
tration from 7.30am. COSI "fS40 
(tax deductible) includes two 
meal tickets, IwO drinks and one 
golrball. Further infonnation 
from PO Wiggy Bennett on 02· 
9377 2892, or email Wayne.ben· 
nenl@defence.gov.au. 

G liding 
The Australian Services Gliding 
Association (ASGA) will conduct 
theN.:ttionallnter·Service 
Gliding Ch.:tmplonships at the 
NSW Rivenna tOl>.'n of Leeton 
from December 27 to January 10. 
The competition accommodates 
variouspilotslllllC\'clsranging 
from late tr.aining and early solo 
to highexperiencc,wilh the mini· 
mum standard 10 enlerbeing 
SilverC(PI Pilot for Du.:tl). 
Compctition is handieappcdand 
isanideal waytogainexpcrience 
for higher level competitions. 
Further information from ASGA 
representative SSGT Denis 
Lambenon07469l79280r 
email 
denis.lambenl'ii" defence.gov.au. 

Rug by Leagu(' 
If you are moving to Western 
Auslralia or have moved over 
here and you want 10 play Rugby 
League well why not play for the 
Rockingham Raiders, who eater 
forU7sto U18s, Ladies' Super 
Tag, reserve grade and first grade. 
The season starts in 
February/March with prc·season 
trailling usually commellcillg in 
January. For more infonnation 
ring the president Rod Ficldillg 
on 0412·363213 or access the 
web site at 
rockingh.:trnr1liders.ejb.nct 

Running 
This year's Bonshaw Cup .11 

HMAS !farmall will incorporate 
Melbourne Cup day on Tuesday, 
Novembcr5,so start planning for 
your work area to spend the day 
at {farmall in whal promises 10 

be a lot of fun . Fonnat is a 5km 
run or 2km walk. with all levels 
of ability encouraged. Further 
illfonnation from POPT Mark 
Barrell on 02·6266 6613 or0416· 
265039. 

Soccer 
TheADF lnter·Servicc Mcn's 
and Women's Soccer Carnival 
will be held at Randwick 
Barracks from November 11·15. 
Navy· further informatiOIl from 
CPO Garry Lucas on 02·9926 
2791 or 0413·274698. Anny 
selection is Novcmber 6-8 at 
Randwick Barr.acks, with all 
nominations for players, man· 
agers to W02 N Lister on 02· 
96004431. 

Softba ll 
ThcAustmlian Dcfence Softball 
Association National 
Championships will be held at 

RAAF Base Richmond from 
November 18·22. Furtherinfor· 
matlon from CPO Melinda Dagg 
on 02·9960 0502. 
• Brisbane Devils Softball Club 
has started playing summer fix· 
tures and is lookmg for players ill 
all grades. The club caters for 
females from the age of six 
upy .. ardsand I>.eh.:omcs members 
of the Defence force looking for 
a famlly-oricntated sport to join. 
The De\jls are part of Kedron 
Wavell RSL and Shaw Sports 
Ceomplex at Chennside and 
Kal1ingainl3risbane.Thereisa 
men's team in the Brisbane win· 
tereompetition that wcleomes 
anyone wishing to play. For more 
illrorm.:ltion please cootact Lcs on 
07·3351 7363 or 07·3332 4725 or 
the treasurer on 07·3325 1309. 

Tri a thlo n 
ADF Long Course 
Championships at Penrith Lakes 
Intemational Regatta Centre on 
October 25. Cost or entry is frce 
and is open to all pennanentand 
Reserve members of the ADF. 
plus Dcfencecivilians. Further 
details from Australian Services 
TtiathlonAssociationpresident, 
W02 Greg Young on 02·9600 
4366. 

To uch Footba ll 
The ADF Touch Association 
National Championships will be 
held at Randwick Barracks in 
Sydney from December 7·10. 
Further infonnalion from ADFTA 
secrctaryMAl Michelle Breen on 
02·6266 7423. 

Ya chlin g 
The Royal New Zcaland Navy 
has invited the ADF Sailing 
Association to participate in this 
year's Lindaver Coastal Classic, 
starting in Auckland on October 
25 and finishing in Russell. Bay 
of Islands. The ADF team wi11 be 
requircdtobcinNZ rrom 
October 20 to November 2. 
Although an ADFSA grant is 
likely, participants should plan on 
self.fundingtheirinvolvcmen[.lf 
you are intercstcd in participating 
in this unique evCllt, pleasceon· 
tact FLTLT Rob Saunders bye. 
mail; 
nicnrob@aUSIannetro.com.au,or 
via telephone 0417·2750 16. 

To have )I'mr ~V'nts or results pub
lished in the ADF Sports Billboard, 
please contacl Sen'ice newspapers' 

Sports Edilor Michael WeOl'f?rOn 02· 
62654476,oremai/ 

Michael. ,~c{/l'er@defencellf!ws.gO\'.Q1I 

Get set for Penguin Gate-to-Gate 
Attention: All 

Mobile Tax Agent 
Taxat ion returns a l competitive rates 

The HMAS Penguin 24th annual gate·to·gate fun 
run and powerwalk is to be held on Wednesday, 
Novcmber 20 commencing al II am. 

The fun run and walk stans from Penguin and com· 
petitors weave their way around a very picruresque yet 
challenging 5km course that affords some of the best 
views Sydney Harbour has to offer. 

Categories for both men and women include open, 
16 yurs taxation experience veterans (over.35s), Pengllin open, Icams (six perSOIl' 
10 day refunds (subJectloATO processing) nell, open walkers. master walkers (0\"er-45s). 

::::Ie. I will visit you at your convenience, day Of ind~i~,:i~i~~~d !~:~u~s~!:~~s~S!:.ill go to the ... 

O rganisers are hoping the race record time of 
Feededoctible from w refund 15min4scc, set by SMNCSO Walker in 1999, may fall 
Uscof]):fenccForceoccupationrulings this year. 

B.Bus degree qualified son~~ ~sn ::e~r~~ ';o~il~~~:~~lll~~:~ ~~~ ~~~::~ ~rd 
Spccialisinginmuhipleyearrelllms Dcrencecivilians. 

Group discounts apply Admission is free, which provides you with a pictur. 
For all returns including esque 5km course, BI3Q and drinks on completion, tm-

Negaliv(' C uring and Business Ad vice ~~:};:'~~Ory winners) and a cool dip in the divillg 

D EREK R YDER B,Bus Entry forms may bc obtained by contacting your 
local PT (tri·Servicc) or by contacting thc Gate·t().Gate 

0293998769 - 0418603499 race organiser, POPT Petcr Swift on 02·9960 0275 or 

Ibndwick e"'t~si:~~~:Si~~~1~[~n~;-~~·~~~s Friday, November 

:.."~::~A;LSO~A~VA:;U.A~B~L;I:~W;EE~KE::N='DS::c&='V:.:EN:;:.,,,,NC=S--, I 15. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 

'-'"' Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HNdOttb: Shop2fJ, 7-41 Cowperwtwf Road, 
WIIoIIoornooIooHSW2011 (next 10 Roc*ers) 

Phone: (al)93581S18or(02)93S84097Fu:(02)93S74638 
&n:tIOIot.~9.Sl.rfarV-.geIWt$lrMl~WA6168 

PNne:toeJ05277522FM:lOIII95922065 
~aJIIIEJl.IS;_F\Ir!.VIC:B!O.~f03ISI!i01I8IFa:f03I!i8001332 

1tr1-331.Mos....c....OI.D<II1'O~[01)QiI53UFu:[U1)~117Z<1 

.t.LlOTMEHT ACCOUNT IiAY BE USED AT AHY Of OUR OunETS 

DEFENDERS UNDEFEATED 
North Qld surges ahead in 
rugby league resurgence 

By Michael Weaver 

The North Queensland Derenders 
maintained an unbeaten elTon 10 take vic· 
tory at a rough and tumble Combined 
Australian Serv ices Rugby League 
(CASRL) Championships in Sydney from 
October 3-7. 

Featuring combined Service teams 
from NSW Country. NSW Metro, South 
Queens land and victo rs North 
Queensland, the championship saw a 
return of rugby league 10 the ADF after an 
absence ofthrcc years. 

A touring British side from the Anny 
Medical Service also played an exhibi tion 
game: against South Queensland to round 
orrtheevcnt. 

• Day one - North Queensland 
del NSW Metro 32-10 

• Day two - NSW Country del 
NSW Metro 36-4 

• Day two - North Queensland 
del South Queensland 16-6 

• Day three - NSW Country del 
South Queensland 36-16 

• Final: day lour - North 
Queensland del NSW Country 
16-6 

• Exhibition game - South 
Queensland del British Army 
Medical Service 32-4 

• Player of the series - Pie Adam 
Wallace, North Queensland Most tcams gave themselves a week of 

preparation while accommodated at L-________ -' 

Randwick Barracks in the lead-up, how
ever unseasonably hot weather and three 
one-hour games in four days still took its 
loll. 

The event was also held at the end of a 
standard rugby league season, with next 
year's championship being held in 
Canberra in March, taking a Service 
against Service format. 

Thc preliminary action saw North 
Queensland and NSW Country finis h 

_ with two wins each, while South 
Queensland and NSW Metro were both 
on the receiving end with two losses 
apiece. 

Highlights included a bruising 
encounter between NSW Country and 
South Queensland, featuring plenty of big 
hits in the 36-16seoreline. 

The final on October 6 between NSW 
Country and North Quccnsland was 
played in ncar 3D-degree C temperature, 
taking a four by I 5-minutc quartcr format 
to give players an extra break. 

In a tough encounter, the 
Queenslanders took a JO-6lead into half
time after scoring a converted try j ust 
before the break. 

The third quarter became a typical arm 
wrestle in the midday sun, before North 
Queensland second-rower and eventual 
player of the series Adam Wallace posted 
the winner in the last quarter for a 16-6 
championship victory. 

Aussie rules 
reunion 

Thc RAN Australian 
Football Association will 
hold its inaugural 
Legends Reunion Dinner 
on Friday March 21, 
2003 in Canberra, com
cidingwiththeADF 
NationalCamiv-dl 

Four Navy players 
in national squad 

fou r Navy rugby league players 
ha\'e gained selection in the 
Combi ned Australian ~rvices 
Rugby League (CASRL) s ide, picked 
after the recent championships in 
Sydney from Octoht'r 3-7. 

SBLT Da\'e Wallis from IIMAS 
Albutross was gil'en Ihe special honour 
of being named vice-caplain orthe 
squad. which fealures20 playcrs,sb 
support staff and a rurthercight shad
ow players. 

The other Nal'Y playerssl'lecledare: 
ARATA Kurt Simpson (UM AS 
Albutro.\·~"), SMNCIS J osh Il ansen 
(IIMAS Hurmun) and shadow IJlayer 
Shane Farley (Derenee Plaza Sydney). 

The CASRL side was selected ror 
ga mes during this and next year. 

CASRL presidenl \V02 C ra hame 
Cavanoughsaidgamesatthisslage 
could be against a NSW Correctional 
Sen<icessideand a Victorian Slate side. 

lie said he is al50 pushing rorthe 
side 10 be included in the Ara rura 
Games to be held in Darwin from May 
17-24, 2003 featurin g top sides rrem 
throughout Australia and the Asia
Pacific region. 

Experiencing the ups and downs of rugby league is NSW Country winger LS Dave Goodwin, holding on 
for the ride while tackling his North Queensland opponent during the final of the Combined Australian 
Services Rugby League Championships in Sydney. Also pictured Defence civilian Deoe Davis (left) assist
ing the tackle. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Harman rookie impresses 
By POCIS Andrew Harris 

In his first year of senior rugby league, SMNCIS 
Josh Uanscn made a significant contribution to the 
Harman Rugby League Football Club, with his efforts 
rewarded at the club's recent presentation night. 

After earlier winning the award for Best Service 
I'laycr, five-cighth Hansen and prop forward John Gafa 
were named Best and Fairest for the 2002 season. 

The Hannan sailor also polled well in the Player of 
the Year trophy after becoming the club's highest point 
scorer for the season, amassing 158 points, which 
included 14 tries. 

CAS RL competi tion, representing the NSW Country 
team and then selected in the Australian side. 

The lIarman RLFC presentation night was an out
standing success. 

Club veteran Gavin Smith was the best defender for 
an outstanding third straight season, whilst POCIS 
Andrew lIarris was awarded the coveted Paul Cardin 
Clubman of the Year trophy. 

President Guy Randell reftected on a successful sea
son, with plans 10 go one beller than this year's prelimi
nary final appcarance. 

IIMAS Malloora's rugby team will receive a wei- LEFT: Ha rman Rugby League Football Club's five
come addition when 19-year-old Hansenjoins the ship in eighth SMNCIS Josh Hansen, with his haul of 

The reunion is open to 
all past and present play,
ersandoffieialsandthosc 
interested should contact 
the Navy Football 
Manager CPOCIS Jon 
Thiele via www.navy
fooly.com or 02-6266 
6805. 
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the coming months following his participation in the hardware from the club's recent presentation night. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
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